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TAILS· 

While wanq.ering through Worcest(=lr, 
I recently spied som~ ·interesting writ-: 
ings on the walls of. 'the., .ci;ty. , On: a· ' 
small track off F:r;ont ·Street,. a three.;.; 
toed foot scraw:l.e'd .on the side of a 
building with t4e words 

THE BEAST rs·· COMING JULY 1. 
Meanwhile, aiong a brick wa11 _· 

on PlE:lasant Strset,. · · 
.. J.OHNSON FOR PENSION. .,:, · 

,,:_-: '·. '\I .. have .. always regarded an.ariymous 
w6:t-~s ~ f?U_Ch as these, very highly. As 
Simo:n and Garfunkle told us, ",.The words 
of the proplj.ets are written on.subway 
walls •. " 

That isn't all I noticed in my· 
wanderings. It came to me that all 
speed demons are basically sen$ualists, 
for they s:peed because of the inexplain
able thrill of .it. ZOOMMI 

Then the:r;G:·w~·$'-· the case of the . ·, 
French electroriils: .::w±zard who recently\ 
picked up Radio P~·~fng .on·_his electric, 
guitar but had\ to go to· ja'il because '; 
the guitar \'.\19:iS stole~•. · : '/ · 

And hdW_about .Att9rney · General 
Brooke 9 who announne:d his candidacy 
for the U.S~'.Senate ,vdth the words 
that he wquld ' nOt . a:.<:icept endorsement 
by the Ku.··.1q.,ux Klc;tri} . . 

1965",,..66 Girls Varsity Basketball Team 
When the Wachusett Hig):l_ ~oy;s, Basketball Team pulls off a record 

of· 9-1, often winning by 20 to '·30 points, and takes first place in the 
Central Mass. Conf:erenoe•g: -the newspapers write articles and the whole 
school swel~s ·with ,':pr'ide /J'''B:Ut when the Girls Varsity Team's record 
becomes 6..;0 ,(as of-· January '2·1 ) ' no one even knows it. The smallest 
margin of vict6ry·.was:.6;.'.po;irits 9 against Clinton, which won the Girls 
BasketbaJ,l Central Mastri· Cdriference J.ast year. By combining a prac
ttcA.lly impenetrable defence and a sharp-shooting offense, the Girls 
Team has rallied up impressive scores in beating Hudson 74-14, Marl~ 
boro 63-9 and the once powerful Auburn 62-5. 

I£ the season continu ,es the pattern _it has started, thez,e is no 
reason why the Girls Varsity Team should not remain undefeated this 
year, both in League and non-League competition, 

SP 
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"OUR AMERICA AND HER NEWS" 
By Sue Williams 

· A· NEW YEM. OF HOPES 
Nineteen sixty-five has gone by with a profusion of events. 

We have successfully shot men into space, started peace talks with 
countries like North Viet Nam, suffered the loss of great men, and 
we look forward to nineteen sisty-six with great hope and expecta-
tions. ~ 

Peace with our enemy, Northi Viet Nam, is .a long hoped for 
dream in our country~ We know there will always be wars? but al-. 
though our dreams are in vain,·we still live for them. 

For the colored people, this year will probably bring a mim
eographed copy o:f last year 7 but to a greater extent. These pe'ople 
live by thei,r hopes and someday, somehow,. these dreams will be 
answered. · 

This year tb.ere will be the- usual strilrns and demonstrations, 
but during the next ten years most of the problems will be practi
cally solved· 9 al though some the ,wrong way •. 

SHARKS by Debbie Janes 
Many people either ignore sharks 

or take pleasure in reading gory 
stories about encounters with 
these 'wolves of the sea.' ·· Very 
few people realize that sharks have 
uses • .. They are scavengers· or 'gar
bage hounds' and keep the ocean re
lati~ely clean by eating the gar
bage that is dumped overboard and 
dead or dying marine life. . . • . , 

Fresh shnrk meat is· a common 
food im tho Orient and the meat : is 
also processed for the'oils it con-: 
tains. Poul try food and fcrtili .-

z.ers .. are made from the ground 
flesh •. D.ried shark fins are· 
bought. by the Chinese iri large · · 
quantities. They contain gela
tin and are used to flavor soup, 

Tnie ~ sharks are often a 
nuisance, to fishermen, and 
they have earned a bad reputa
tion o.mong skindivers and swim
mers9 but they have a'lot of 
good to offe~, ·too. Th~y ar~ •· 
valuah1'e sourc~s . of oil and, ~ 

leather and.they help keep the 
ocean waters clean.. · 
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POP QUIZ 

The other night, our staff was lounging around trying .to figure 
out this lousy world, when the subject of CAMP came up . CAMP? 
CAMP? CAMP, as you may or may no.t know, is stuff whic:b. ,is so 
far 11out 11that it is "in". Stuff like Erroll Flynn movies, Betty 
Crocker, pet snakes, Batman, etc. We had a. llpop quizll, wb,ich 
is an examination of your knowledge of' CA]!4:P. We have ' prepared , 
one for yo~. Take it, pal. · 

1. Who was Howdy Doody's television , sponsor? 
2. What was the name of Superman's mountain retre ·at? 
3. What is Batman's real name? 
4. Who was the editor of the Daily Planet? 
5. Who was Archie's girlfriend? 
6. What did · th,e announcer say when Pinky Lee had· his hear _t attack? 
7. Who was Flash's girl fri~nd? 
8. Who was Shovel's mother? .. 
9. Who was the leader of the Mousketeers? 
10.What is the intermediate stage between Cub Scout and Boy Scout? 
11.What is the price of Boardwalk? . 
12.Why do Jesup,Georgia and ·Mexico,Maine · ·stink? 
13. Who are Dona:1..d Duck's ne :phews? 
14. Who did Hq.pe Cooke marry? 
15 .Do ping pong balls melt or burn when held over a match'?! 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 6 

Editorial 
j 

HOW MUCH POWER ••• ? 

With the acclamations about Bill Moyers, 
President Johnson's chief assistant, an imp- . 
ortant point comes tom-ind. How much confid
ence:; and authority should be granted to one 
young manwho ·is merylY a friend of our 
President, not an elected or nominated off-
icial. · -

i 
HEY 1 FOR THOS~ OF ' 
YOU WHO OBTAINED 
GREAT LO.A,DS. OF. 
JOLLIES FROM ~HE 1 
CAMP . QUJ; z ABOVE'. I 
SEND TO THE SPRINfu-4 
DALE NEWS , MANN ING I 

. STREET, JEFFERSON; j 
MASS •. , AND GET THE 
BIG 50 QUESTION OF 
FICIAL CLOUD CAMP i 
QUIZ. ' I 

There is little doubt that Moyers is an 
extremely capable and helpful man. At 31 he 
is already Johnson I s pres.s secretary and 
chief confidant. Yet Moyers .has _answered 
many problems .and made major decisions re:.. 
garding poli t .ical situations independent of .. l'.L'. .'.LL .,OOST YOU A 
the President. . . .. - . . QUARTER, CHUM. 

I$ it democratic not to mention sensible to grant a man such 
power? It Is true Moyer,s" is ·capable- but isn It it possible that 
future, executives will bring their close - friend$ into ·equal power? 
Shouldn't we refuse to give such men power without either election, 
as in the case .; of our representatives, or congressional nomination 
and approval as is customarywith · cabinet members? Let's wake up 
and not let the spoils s;v,stem come back into government. TD 

I 
I 

f--------------------....------------------l 
The Staff of the Springdale News 
wishes· to thank the anonymous 
donor of the book A Struggle •With 
Titans by G.L.Waldbott. This book 
gives a fine explanation of the 
forces behind fluoridation ·.· •. 

In the monogram on the 
ieft . are all the . let- • 
.ters of .. the title of 
this . magazine but one. 

. Which lett _er ii miss
ing? . . see pg 6 . : 
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HISTORY 
TODAY 

by T • Dres:a-er It was nearly a cen-
Today, mass:, produc- tury later that Henry · . 

tion is recognized as , Ford set up the rnass-pro
an unquestionable ad~ duced Model T Fords. Pre
van~~ge of the automa- viously, a Cadillac deal- _ 
ted -world; but inter- er had shown the advantage 
changeable ·parts have of interchangeable parts 
noi; always been used by having three brand 
in i:p.dustry. Just be- new cars completely dis
fore -the War of 1812, assembled and put into . 
Eli Whitney, the ingen- one big pile of parts. 

-·rou~ --:!few England inven- Then he rebuilt them to 
to .t of the cotton gin, new cars. Nevertheless, FLUORIDATION· 
started manufacturing it was Ford's production It has never 
firearms with inter- line wh;i.ch gave AmeJ:'.icans been conclusively 
changeable paits. This the well-built but inex- · proved one way or 
idea was ridiculed for pensive automobile they the other whether 
being difficult to or- wanted. By using inter- fluoride in public 
ganize, although many changeable or standard- water supplies 

._ well-made rifles were ized parts for all cars, has an ill effect · 
produced. ' The idea did and producing a great _ on the population. 
not sell because it was many of them, Henry Ford It is suspected, 
too expensi,ve and com- was able to outsell the however, by many 
plicated for an age · more expensive 'hand competent people, 
that was still in a pri- made' cars. A new age that fluoride can 
rnarily agricultural was born in Amer!can cause a chronic 
economy. industry. poisoning similar 
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dry fireplace wood 
Sam Matis, Manning Street 

Jefferson 
VA-9-2674 

to lead poisoning and that it 
might possibly result in osteo
malasia an~ osteoparosis. 

The advantage of fluoride 
in water supplies is that it 
supposedly will help prevent 
tooth decay in children. Even _ 
this is doubted by some experts. 
· It seems that it is too great 

a risk to take when the facts 
simply are not known. A more 
sensible solution would be the 
wider use of fluoride tablets
which can be used at home or the 
application of fluoride to child
ren's teeth by their dentists. 

Kitchen Sets Automobile 
Upholsteriing 

AL AMIDON 
Upholstering of all Kinds 

268 Shrewsbury St. 
Holden, Mass. 
VA-9-5151 
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Ric-. Drem~-er Ccrlumrr 
~ -

YEAR OF CHANGE 
The yBar ]~6-5 was ayean of change 

:ilrr the wor]d off spurw ·. 
Base1:}rrll fans · were iireni:ted to · a 

\ World .Series ' witnou,t t'hc · Yankees 
afiJBr i:Jwo· i:Jighit pennanit races. · 
Ford Frick' resigned as elomrn:ie.;... 
IB'~cme:rr, and ~a-s su ·cceded "Byr W±]-· 
ll!am, Ec-keTit. Tlie A tlani: ta Braves , 
played emit tJheir sched~]e irr MiJ.:
wauke.e---and will move arr tu grea it
er tr.rings irr Ait]aniiff in · J]g(56. 

JTt was another boomingly· SU'cce·s:
s ,fuT ye .rrrr f01r pro footbnl], Wii:l:To:. 
T::v. contracts a]read;w inlted for 
rrertt year, and ifrlre new : it.earn re--ad
ying ±we]f :Fo:u 1eagu ·e p]ayr nexit 
seasOJ11, the fu t-erre of t'he N. F. L., 
8:'p1!l'8 a:r:s, . brigh -tt~:-

RJig--t ±me "B-oxing coo]d weilt Jt0..ve
meit :i:ii:J-s d'ea .ifu: af'iter i:the series of 
ridicllt']Oll'S ' botri:l:s i:tliat OCCU'red in 
i:!Tu.1.e-]asit year.· Tb· top off i:tne 
sor:rryr s:iii:tcrat'±on, i:lfiie spartswri ters 
named Cass:iius CJiay · riFie;lh'irer cif · . · 
ift1re We-aJ1·~ 11 · Sig.r):ificantly,, Cia;w wa·s· 
aT'.17e-s-ited ir~Dtlt veryr dayr. 

Answers to POP QUIZ on p. 4 
1. Wonder Bread 
2. The Fortress of Solitude 
3,. Bruca Wayne _ 
4, Perry White . . 
5, Veronica 
6, nstep back, kiddies; Pinky 

isn't feeling well," 7. Iris __ ...;_ _____ --1 

8. Ma Perkins Ans. to Mong-
9 J' D dd gram on pg. 4 

• immy O · the letter "W" 
10. Webel~ 
llo $400 
12. Jesup stinks be6ause of its 

tanning plant; Mexico stinks 
becaus9 of its pulp · mill. 

13. Hueyg Dueyp Luey · 1 

14. The Prince of Sikkim 
15. They burn* 

WACHUSETT AMATEUR HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Midget Di vision( 1/24) ··· 

Hblden ~~ll~ei 
Marshall's . _JJ:i;--µ.g 
Sundin Builders 
Mayo' . s .Pharrra cy 

J.W; L -T 
8 3·: 2 

, 7 6 O 
·1 5 5 3 

3 9 1 

p 

18 
l!+ 
13 
7, 

The · N ati©1Ta] · Elkrclte,yr LEPagmie,, itlbJ.owgn 
p]ayiITg i:1(11' :rrear'.ny,r f1xI1] cnpac-:i1-tiy.,, 
lfuas de:r±rcii:ie p]aIIDS " f crr exparrs:hon 
~W !llre :mecEa ft.111.fu:ure. B&l:r"by H:b.Jil ffilntam Division(l/15) 
]]J~ JLIT ram exc-ellanrtt pC:Ysiti&.rn i:J-~ 
lh?ealt iffir.e rec(!J'rd · of ~© goa]s · m . W L T 
91I'l18 sea-s ,OE!:· tasit y,ea:1!, :inj'rur:lies Sunnyside Mi.it ors 5 2 4 
s ·ty;nciied Er:rll. :in ndi.s, attempits ait Lee's Barber Sh1.9p 3 3 5 
iUlr:cr :rm:cr0I'd'; Hi-Way Piz 'zaria 3 4 4 

mte mew' -y;rsax w:ii]J! . Tu-. .e a~ test ff©'ll' Holden Heating 4 , 1 

p 
14 
11 
l') 
9 

ffcr-e,iiit1lrer]] f S' expans·:ii©m., w1're tlifflZ °fuel'X-- SUB00H.ll:''l'l0]SJ':S 
:ling ec:ani cnmre 1:rac-~

1
w:JkeitTui.er I:J.,o,ckB;w I .~nclose $--for_years subscrip-

cra,n, llDanrd.Jlei new tteanrS',and rrow· we I] toin to the Springdale News, 
William E(ldter:it (!:.arm J1'UJlll b:as:c:iTu:aJLl~ · Jefferson, . Mass. Subscription 
Ttt.:w}h:ru.]d" l:lt:r m:D :iinrtterest:ing · y,iea:u.·~ .rates are $~Jl.0 a year, mailed • 

....__~ _ _;__ _ _;___:_..._ ________ __.J For advertising or mimeographing 
_E_ates, contact tthis newspaper. 

• 

• 
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History Today 
Pe�ce N�g�tiations· .T. Dresse� 

-

Fo·r the last few weeks, President Johnson and several of his 
chief advisors have been attempting to negotiate fo,r peace terms 
to end� the .. war 'in Vietnam. Many people feel that if' a fair and 
.firm.peace. treaty is signed, both this country and South Viet-
nam will greatly bene.f'it. President Johnson has sent ambassador 
Averill. Harriman throughout the world, seeking the support of 
neutral nations in a peace effort; Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
has likewise made rra.ny trips to try to bring peace to wartorn Viet 
Nam. Very rece.ntly, vice president Hubert Humphrey1 has actually 
toured Vietnam to see what--· the· peace situation is there. And 
finally, President Jollhson ·himself .flew to Hawaii for talks with ··· 
leading ambassadors of,other countries. All these efforts point 
to a growing desire ito ·end.-' the w·ar and seek a lasi;i,.p.g_ peace with . 
the Communists. · · :· 
The defeat of Lord Chieft Justice of the . ·. , . Spain was also· 
Cornwallis in 1181-at ,- Supreme Court; ·John --'. approached about 
Yorktown 'Virginia, ... · .. -·Adams, f.uture presi- ··the final treaty. 
lead to a, series ,of. . dent; Knd Henry··Laurens, ·,· Thus, today, . 
even ts terminating in · .. American statesman and ·as after the Amer
the Paris peace ,tr�_a-; � ·•.for·mer president� of the )can Revolution, 
ty which ended .the.: __ · Continental Cor.gress, ·ambassadors are · 
American Revolu,tion. i made �up the .de-legation · goi-ng-;abroad to 
Like the efforts over , which .sighed·'thi prelim- -•inves'tigate possi-
Vie tnam, lead1.ng inary p.e.?,ce treaty i,il bili ties of peace 
United Sta tas. offiaH1ls Paris· iri 1782..· ____ Pre·� no.t only with the 
crossed the seas in , . '. v:ious to the actual, ·enemy·; nation but 
hope· of a solution to ·treaty, Fre.nkli.r{ had yd th:neutral coun-
the war. Benjamin· __ ., _· sought. the support of ;tries, to suppo,rt 
Franklin, one of the France in the war, and a peace treaty. 
leading statesmen and Laurene ·that of Holland. P eace efforts to-
ambassadors of the 

· 
day are quite sim-

time; John Jay, later ilar to those of 
the past. 

Girl's Basketball· 

� 

The Girl's Varsity Basketball Team of Wachusett Regional 
ended their 1966 season with a 31-24 win over Maynard, bringing 
their record to 14-0. The undefeated six hope to play in the Inter-

1
. 

League play-offs later this month. 
s. p. j 

121 
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r OPERATION TAKE•OVER 
The Communists are out to conquer the world'� This has be;en- their �· 

primary objective. since ... their organiza-t;ion. At: first they made their 
lans public, announcing 9: fort_hcoming world revolut�on. This tact1·c-· . 
was soon changed. in the face of growing hostili,ties, and a supp6s- .... 

ed reversal of intentj,o_n,s was; announced.; Since- .then, the Commur.ists .''. 
ave apparently supported world peace. With- the split between Rus-
sia. and China, however, the aggre·sor ha.s become China.. 0ns important··· 
point of dissension in. the split was. China's disagreement with Rus- .. -
sia' s peace policy. •. China accused Russia of abandoning the idea of 
orld revolution. · 

<; ·.- •. , : :·· · . . . . . i •. 

China l,s now in the process of te.ki�g. over .A,sia. She is_, backing 
the Viet Cong in Viet Nam, Laos, and Cambodia ,., supplying �rms,. 
amrrmnition, and advisors. The Chinese are we11. versed in the arts 
of war a,ndi with t.hem there 1s no mercy. They dtb. not hesita.te .. to 
kill their own _people and- the attroc1t1es committed in. Chi"na; 
by Chinese, against Chinese, are unlimited in scope end number. 

A ;,;;�ia; .met.hod· b�1-�g u�e-d 1� Vi�t Nam 'and· other places in 
Southeast Asia 1s a well used_tactic •. The heedman 9f the villa.ge is 
kno.cked off and his supporters are used as· examples and found mut
ilated or hung. A new head!Jan is now put in comtrol who has been 
trained in Russia or China. The next step is .to. t.re.in the young men 
in the tactics ,of '.guerilla warfare and then create 'an incident· 
which will ne·cfo·ssitate the arrival of U .s. troo:Ps� Next they need a 
martyr, so the death of i. ·child or the bombii:ig of. a village 1� ... 
blamed on the- u.s. troops.· Agitati--on now st�rts for a �ar .of l+b�·· · 
eration. The people are given land' e.nd many j;lromises in exchange· L 

for their young men and ·their co-operation •. Liberatiori of.the rest of· 
the country contributes to the cause. The goyernment rie�ds more men 
and food. Before the young peop�e- realize what· 1s happening:, the '
government is getting every.thing1 and it is.- a. Co�unist. controlled 
state. Long·live fr.eedom!�) .. ' · 

· ·· 

AMERICA: � LAND OF THE BA·r's 

Two months ago Bat�n •. was 
known· only to readers ·or 'JLow 
Camp comis books ••• and all was 
well. But now, thanks to ABC-TV,. 

America's gone ••• and 1i hurts. 
to say this� •• Batty. 

The Bat R.evolution has 
brought ·us .·such · terms as the . : . 

I . 

Batlantic 'Oc·ean, Batolf Hitler 
and the Batzis_, Battila the Hun, 
young people, known as Barole-
scents, a·nd a new form of cloth-.·-··· 

ing:Battire. 
And don't think we're a-l-.-··· ·o "" _.._ t 1 

�u�v y �org�� ••• or org ve ••• 
Robin �ne Boy.Wonder. Holy 

Ashtra�t Holy·Koufaxf Holy 
Ravioli! 

."Oe.ar Lord 1 deliver us from ghosts, 
. ... and ghoulies and long-legged 

beasti.es, 
There is an anc1ent Gaelic 

prayer which fits our present 
dilemma ve:ry a_g_t.1=,y:. 

And things that go bump 1n the 
night." 

I ·- I 

I 
122 
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: :--,-,.. ...... Ni.V�R!. 

_Men·11s fashion desie,ners n6w predict that 
those·, dudes who v-iear their hair to their 
shoulders will be wea.r-ing eye makeap; to 

·which those of us satisfied with being 
men can only say� ••. Ni.VER. . 

It's a sorry tale to relate� but America 
is becoming the nation where women ava. women 

••• and men try to be: What would happen if .this"trGnd were to 
infect important people like ?resident Johnson? or Bobby Kennedy? 
or .i.ar1 harren? Or Governor Volpe, General Westmorqle.nd�Ba.trnan, 
Henry Cabot Lodge, or others? 

'it all started innocently anouah, with rn�n t s coicien��and �fter
shave lotion; But now ••• �t appears that all's fairy in love. 
and war; , 

.. ii 
----------------------------------------------------------------------1 

, A ¼ORD ABOUT OUR JANUARY COVE.R 

Th� J��Ga�y
1

i966 cove� pibture 
9f�the Springdel� N�ws, �hich we 
have regroduc�d at ri�ht, may· 
have �hbtiked �bu; �e-didn't.�e
alize its;politica1·1�jlications�·
until ,after we had_ pr'intad it. 

' · 

It is riot supposed to be f�es
ident Johnson� - The. LBJ was ·the ,· 
initials of the artist, Lorinda 
Billing� Janes. ' - · · · ;' 

Therefore, it ls riot rr3sident, · G LSJ"" .. 
Johnson, as a 3orill2. (Guerilla) turning his back on pee.ce during 
the Lun_Q.r Ne.�. Yoar, ,which soma peop_l.e. thought was represented by 
the moon. And th�t moon is not thd ldgend�.ry Bomb�r's Moon. 

It was merely our way of saying Hc.ppy New Year, and wa he..ic)paned 
to do it by dapicting 2n �pe on a moonlight ni�ht. 

DRY 
FI�PLAC� 

. v,oon· 
Sam 1•ln.tis, J:Jlanning 

JoffGrson 
Straet 
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POTENT 
. ·'· .TAILS \'_"R.C:: 1.�,•·, 

. . ., . 

For some tim,e �ow, it. h�s.. , �lariy e.treet-painting dudes. have dort_e job's 
been a ·habit, due· almO�'t : · ''which are classics in creativity. L+ke 

• ' . . ": � . : 1 .' . • . 

entirely_ to the influence . the two guys who wrote ·· 
of. Julia'n F. Grow l · to brand ·. . NO EGGS FOR EDDY 
all vandal6 a a acuzz. r· · · on Quinapoxet Street. But thereby -hangs: 
disagree-.. -_·Sure,- anyone a ,po�ent . tail. .. 
whc·breaksa window for ... _ Okay 2 here goes. -Last year it Yias a 
kicks is a crumb, but. I . habit of these two studs to race to, school 
don't think its right to against Eddy every morning� and to ·race_· 
get on the backs of those home against Eddy every afternoon. Well, 
whose ,. 1 vand!3lism I consi ts one particular morning last May, while 
of painting on streets, Eddy was following these dudes to school, 
walls, and such. For, as over a back road, when they stopped, got· 
Simon and Garfunkle have out, and ehucked a dozen eggs at E'ddy. • .. 
told us, ,.,'lTq.e .words of the Well, Ed' a joining the Navy ih ·Jun·e. · 
prophets are written on No eggs for him there.. · • · 
the subway w:alls. ''. Don't -· · · 
get me wrong·:.. ! 'm not. 
sticking. up .. f'-or grubs. who 
go around writing obsen
ities, but I think Julian 
is wrong when'he calls 
ALL street-wr.iter.s "feeble 
minds w.ith aerosol paint 
cans."-J - •. -�-- - · · 

-�-� ----,t' - q ":J ------- i -- :_;y� I 
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ANiii.dALS t:r:.::_. ,, 

• - ' .. _ ·· ' . · ·'.,·:.-!..� � River Otters by Bob Peabody 
-

✓.-41-iit��- _:-;·_ ,. ,,. On February 12, 1966, I was looking aJ:1ound 
r\?�\· .. , .. ;,--::::,�s1?�:�r�)p;··:.::, :· · l:iaurings ,Pond· ( behind Holden Fire Sta�ion) 

.,,•,/!"\-''t/L.�-.:···., :--:·;:· .. :·:·,•_::: ·: when I hea�d a roud splash.· Looking over the 
{\'/t_' · _-::;_.;},;=��;::.-\;.;)_··\.>; ______ i9_e_J; .saw two otters near a hole in the 'ice 
{/./.:: · ·:�1 �s:.''f}/_: on the opposite side of_ the pond. One had re-
-· ·, ·· ;t:',;G;\ .... �>\-� mained on the ba'nk in plain eight while the 

--=-...:'.''.'::�-,,.}2;;_'.J?,;��l�;�;,a,,.... other poked its head Up curiously from t�e ai 
--·----� .. ,_ -·. ··•- . ...:�:- .. pole __ +n the ice. Soon they both disappeared 

below the -e-urface and··I went ov-er .to examine their house. 
· 

There wasn 1 t much of a house to see, There was one freshly eaten 
fish head, however, and a number of droppings which indicated that 
the otters had been living there fcir'quite a while. These otters ha 
probably traveled over land from a larger lake to inhabit the pond 
during the winter. In the spring they will probably move on to a 
larger body of water near-by. 

· · 
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Ric Dresser Column 
--

.. 
Cassius Clay, .. :the highly con- why Clay was.not already in the.. 

troversial heavyweight champion army. . , . 
who has dominated the .i;iress as Much of the.in·terest in a drab; 
well as his sport bEfoaµse of ·his•. sport will disap.p_e·ar when tan:e 
loud self appraisals· recently 

· 
Louisville Lip departs for mil-

droppe.d another bombshell.· ·His · · i tary duty.· '· 
latest di

.
$.course encompassed· per� _1-------------------------4 

haps evE;)n _more than Clay realized. . . Ele·ct1.on Ma·r_c11 7 VOTE for 

/ His. dubfaus .men.tality was re-: 
vealed,a.fterhe flu.nke/i.the 

. standard ta.st ri:quired ·for the .· 
draft •. Afte� � deferise of his· 

· croy,n· aga:Lrist Lis.ton,; a bout 
wi 'th E-rni.e Terrel, recognized by 
the ¥{orid B'oxing A�s:ociation as . 
champion, was scheduled for 
March 29. Dua to a lowering of 
standards in the draft, Clay was 
re-classified as 1-A, and it was 
indicated that he would be in
ducted into the army in March, 
thus placing the fight in jeop-

For Holden School Gonim1ttee· 

. .  · -

Elect a· ·111an "with both 

Educat1onal .- and . --

Industrial _management 

9 Juniper Lane 
pol1tic£1 advartissmant 

.......... -_____ _ 

-�rdy. The enraged Clay stated 
flatly:that he was being drafted 
because of his affiliation-with. 
the Black Muslim-sect .. He .storm
ed on tha·t his - draft status had 
been chan _ge __ d without_ ·a._· furth_ e_r 

. SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
I enclose$_ for years test, ; and that; as h1a�ywe;i.._ght . subscription t,o the Springdale 

. champ7on.! l_l.El. shouldn. t be. draft- News •. Subscriptions e.re $1·.10 . ed,.,·Sl. tt:i.ng ;l.n front-rof his house _4 year. Mail to: surrounde..d. bJ •·admir:ing-· young-- · . . · 
ste:r-s , .. Clay Illa.de ·it·· definite.. Nane , ... 

·that-he would A:p:peal. -.... ----------------
. . If the b o� t · with Terre 11 shpuld. Address 
b.e cancelled, it would mean a. tre- .. _ __,,; ____ ------,-----
mendous · financial loss to the .two State · :; - ., . ,i 

fighters,. the promoters, and all _____ .;.. ________ _..; ____ _ 
others directly: connected with. 
the. fight •. Ernie ·Terrell might 
well gain acceptanoe as;the. champ

. ion if Clay is drafted. The mas:.. 
1 _sive" Terrell .h$.s. no worries 

about the draft; his six foot 
six.inch_frame is too tall for 
army specifications. ,. 

Clay, _however� faces almost 
certain induction, since there 
is no .real reason for giving him 
spe..cial att.ention. Many people 
with son�- .. in the army hate to 
sea a man as fit as Clay in. civil -
ian . life. This could have been a. 
deciding factor to the draft 
board that reclassified.him. One 
member admitted that· he.had been 
stopped on the street and asked 
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. HIST.ORY. TODAY 
. -

In ��:m�riamo;� •.oy ·T.: 
Dresser 

·' 

Phil Ochs, 
manager of Bob I. Altho:ugh it is gen-

erally learned that George· Dylan, says in 
Folk Rock: The Washington died of natural --- ;:;:.;;..;;;.;;;;..;. -

causes, upon investigation ,. :B.ob Dylan Sto-
there is no doubt that his . EJI.., "I don't 
death was hurried by anxi- ·know if it 
ous and unknowing doctors will be safe for Bob to go on stage a 
who bled him for his cold year from now. I don't think so." 
and laryngitis .. Thus his Ochs expalins that Bob has gotten into 
death, just two years after the minds of so many screwed-up people' 
retiring from public office, that assassination is a distinct pos-
and at the relativel·y··· young.. - si'bili ty � · · - .... - ·· · 
age of 67, shocked a young The prospect of the Great Gaunt Fath-and 'hero-worshipping nation. b. . er d down on tage is The response, expanded er _oing �unn� 

d 
s 

over a great many years, was frightening indeer. It would prob-
the memorization of Washing- ·:.::.:::=.:-�bly

.,. m':1-k� Bob a ma�tyr t� the• free
ton ·as the name fevr the nation's 1whe1;.:;lin way o� life which he has 
capitol, the.,name. oif a state, !sp�,\:nod. But i� would also 01:lt 
the ;pQrtrai t on. the. first pos- .. · snor -� one �f the mos� productive 
tage stamp and on. the. one. dollar co.r\jors of the 1960 s. 
hill as we.11. as the. names for Surely Dylan's turn to fo:l,k-rock 
hund,reds of people o When Grover )1;,rn made him many enemies among 
Cleveland was president there the folk purists, but we can only 
were some 8 representatives �ope that th�re are no folkists 
whose first names were George. so twisted that they would want 
Washington. 

L
' to kill for good ol' f ollc music. 

II.' Only a little more than two �-==================================:t 

years ago' the beloved Pres id en t 
I) r' ,e �) i) 11 D I �) Kennedy was assassinated and the !.JS 8,0 r U _,i.J })JlD �

) 

r' r) ·J- j I) i.J.Sr :.) 
response has been similar to that 
subeequent to Washington, s death. J }) 1ntt. Jdlewild'Airport, Cape Canaveral, 
the -half dOllar, numerous schools, 

WACHUSETT 
coNTRAC 1r ING 
COMPANY evem a mciuntain 1 have changed 

their names .to immortalize the 
late president. 

Undoubtedly Kennedy's name 
will be rememl;,ered for generations 
by the nam�s of babies born after 
�1.is death. Monuments, coins, per
sons and places will continue to 
keep alive the .name of our late 
President. 

- Al AMJ;DON. 
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SCIENCE PROJECTS:. THEY FOSTEB. DECEPTION 
Sc:l,ence projects are supposed t.o-teach etudents to thinkfor 

thems.elves and to apply the scientific method to specific problems. 
Bu:t: for. t,he most part, all that students :Learn to do is to fa�e 
el{lti:re �xper,iments, complete with results and conGlusions, botq, ;_ 
fixed, in a mad rush to pass in a :project. . . , · 

' 'Projects are usually assigned in the fall and passed in in · 
Marcq.. · . This means that a great deal of time is supp9sed to go .. intp 
a' project. So it naturally is an important part of . the science mark.. 

·- .. Th:e only trouble with this is that a vast majority of students 
d·o· their; projects in the last vrnek before they are due, often ih the 
last _night� The first reaction to 'this is, 1 I'hat 's their tough luck! 
But It isn't.· Vvith so many fakes around, standards are naturally 
lb��r, and many of these last minute jobs get good m�rks. A go◊d 

,fak.e_ can be much mor·e convincing than nn average project legitimately 
, clone·. . 

. 
. . . · . 

. 
This certainly is hard on those who actually do their prOj ects 

as. they shouid. i Why.'.,rto:t.make projects optioniJ.l'l · Then the fal-c�rs 
wo·uldn''t bother to do·· one, whilG thos'e that now put in hours of time 
would. receive their due credit, instead, of being over'shadowed by 
some clever faker�·· ·· · 

Sta:1-Matis 

P O ��· E N T 

. T A I L _B 
Now that the the back seat. 
snow is off the roads, we can look The obvious adv.antage of this 
forward to another big year for • • mechanism is that: the painters 
our street-painting friends. can stop at a red light in the 
There is a machine being engtn- . center of any ci;ty, push a lever, 
eered which promises to el ovate ... and h,ave their slogan stamp.ed on 
their trade to new hoightx of the strsct. ydthout having anyone. 
glory. . notice the ·operation •. We can 
It co11sists of a printing plato, 1:aok forwarei to further t·echno-
four feet square, which is coated . logical a_dvances in th:i.s r'ield. 
with paint and attached to the 1 

underside of an automobile. The 
plate can bo rapidly slammed 
against the road and brought back 
up by a hydraulic stamping system, 
which is located in the trunk of 
the car and operated by a dude in· 

DRY FI�PLACE. WOOD 
' .. ' .··; . ' ,  

) ,Elam M��is, • Man;ning S.t, Jeff er son 

·VA9-2674 
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Ric·Dresser Column 
··· - · .. ·· - - - ·. team tb,a t·. depe_nds on pitching, 

W\.Pfe'd, 'and finesse·· to win ball
games, the loss of baseball's 

·.two best · pi -tchers could ·,Prove THE HOLDOUTS HOLD ON 

... , 
/ 

,. •! 

What was once con�idered a joke 
by most observers is proving to be 
a grim reality for the Los Angelss 
Dodgers. When Sandy Koufax and Don 
Drysda;le, two of .baseball's finest 
pitchers, demanded an unheard of 
three' year one mill.ion dollar con
tract, Buzzie Bavasi, Dodger gen
eral manager started difficult ne
got�a�ions� ·At the star;b of spring 
tra1.n1.ng, no progress had been made 
toward ah agreement. Now, four 
weeks later, the two fire-balling• 
hurlers and the Dodgers have reach� 
ed an. impasse. Koufax and Drysdale 
refuse to budge from their demands 
and Bavasi reiterates his orig
inal offer calling for $100�000 
fo� Koufax and $85,000 for Drys
dale. When the two hodouts phoned 
Dodger owner Walter 0 1 Malley, the 
salary dispute seemed near its end. 
Howeverr, neither side backed down, 
and Dodger brass co.c.oluded ·that · 
they would be without the services 
of the duo that led the Dodgers to 
a· World Champibnship last year $ 

Meanwhile, Koufax and Drysdale 
are not fazed by .the stalemate. 
They have already signed to do a 
movie., and are making plans for the 
summer. Whil!B'__; an agreement is 
still feasible, the two pitchers 
would need time to graduall� work 
themselves into· shape. ·· · 

Walter Alston, the manager, 
points to fine young prospects at 
the Dodgers' Vero Beach Training 
Camp when.the upcoming season is 
discu�sed� It �s b�viou�, however, 
tha.t_ untri.ed youngsters ·cannot 

·match the sUperlative.totai of 49 
wins t}lat Koufax_ an_q '. Dr;y;sdale a

massed last -year. Aside 'from the 
ballclub Is performance on· 'the field 
the absence o.f two of baseball's 
most glamorous starf f. will 'have its 
repercussions in'the·box office as 
well. The Dodgers can still field 
a star-studded cast, but'it stands 
t? reason that not as.many people 
will pay to see Joe Moeiler pitch 
as woul':l to se_e Sandy Koufax pitch !' 

It could be a trying yeir fot ,_ 
the Dodgers if the two will not 
com�!nto the fold. For a punchless· 

disastrous. · ·�� ., 
,., ... •· 

Our America and Her News,. · · 
' I  

,. ,,, 

Just Thinking Out Loucl About 
That Boston Newsiaper'"Strike. 

••• • • 

That Candy Mossler·;'case ,·:must 
have bee.ri too much for.those 
guys. It seems the strike began 
right afte.r this news event. Or 
they were mighty lazy and de
cided to stip the Gemini flight. 

The papers that didn't strike 
must be having a heyday. The 
Crtmson, Harvard's newspaper, 
said at the start of the move� 
ment that they would publish 
extra editions as long as the 
strike makes an extra demand •• 
· The childish action involved ir. 
th� strike is certainly inex
cusable. Just think, there 
are a bunch of guys who are 
making a Tot of-people unhappy 
and what; do they care? They 

1 don't realize that we don't all 
have lifetime subscriptions to 
the New York Time! 
·Think of the paper boys and 

d�alers. They'te suffering alont 
with the �eaders. 

If anyorie reading this arti
cle is pa:r:ticipating :tn the 
strike, please start thinking 
for the second time round. 

·' r 

) • I 
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Histo~y Today 

"The .r;iail lviust Go Through" 

The 2.bove words, uttered nearly 
a century ago Ll-re still the mot;to for : 
the mailing system of the United States. 
Spoken in connection vri th the hardships 
of mail delivery in the late 18OO's, 
this slogan has been applicable from 
the days of "Buffalo Bill" Cody a,nd the 
Pony Express to the present. 
I. The Pony Express 1,asted only a year 
and a half and suffered a loss of some 
:Ji200,000 when it was outdated, yet it 
set~ standard of efficiency which has 
been incorporated into today's postage 
system. Pony Ecpress ridors 0 averaiing 
18 years of age, truvelGd nearly 250 
miles a day in delivering u~gent let
ters and messai:;es at Sl.OO/%ounce from 
Missouri to Californio.c Brt.1.ving Indian 
raids,· bad vrnathc:r and v:ild c1nimals, 
these do.ring men took 2.bout 10 d:0,ys to 
travel the two-thousand mile route. 
Unfortunately for them~ Western Union 
Tolegr8.:ph spr~ad westward and th0 Ex
pr!'.rns hc~d to fold in 1861 £:;.f-ter 16 
months of operation. 
II. Toduy•s pogtage system has inher
ited and ; improved many of the traits 
of the early Express riders. The affic
ient speedy delivery and the lov1 cost 
(as well as the loss of money~y the 
go··,ernmehtl) are similar to the .first 
mailing syste~. Today's @3iloen brave 
all kinds of weather, animals and 
customers in delivering their charges. 
The recent innovation of the zip code 
system, the facility of mailing and 
receiving letters and the low cost 
of the system, make communication 
by mail the simplest of opcrati~ns. 
The Pony Express of a century ago 
set the trond for today's postage . 
s:rstem: a direct efficient delivery 
operation, f' /.· _, T D '; i 
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With thii issue~ the 
Springdale News is in
stituting a cooperative 
program with the Conquest 
News, another amateur 
publication of Holden, 
Mass~ Under this program, 
certain articles written 
for the Conquest News will 
appear in the Springdale 
News, and vice versa. 

This month, we have 
two articles received 
throught this program. 
One is Robert Clark's 
LAMP POST(page 4), which 
is a regular feature in 
the Conquest News~ The 
other is a searching ed
itorial on religious 
freedom by Dave DeVries 
(page 3). 

We feel that with this 
program, we can provide a 
broader and mora inter
esting range of articles 
for our rea~ers. We wel
come your comments on the 
topic. 



Editorial 

PRAYER IN.PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
by David DeVries 

There are many privileges which 
school st1..:1-dents currently enjoy. But one 
privilege which was once enjoyed haB 
been struck· down by the nation 1 s high
est court: that is: Prayer in School. 

In 1963~ · the court made the in .... 
famous ruling banning school prayer. 
This was the culmination of the attempts of two high school students . 
and their families to outlaw the daily practice. One boy was a Pro~ 
testant and the other an atheist. · 

Many authorities on religion. and law have made their sent-
m ents lmown., including Calif.ornia' s Episcopal Bishop James A. Pike . 
and college law professor Edwa1"d s .. Corwin. The latter stated that . . 
the court had II It self published a law forbidding the free exercise 
of ·religion, 11 while the majority ·· of other ci tiz ons thought,, 11Do the 
courts have the power to make l2ws or is it the government·which 
makes the laws and t .ho courts whic~1 enforce them? 11 

.· . . 

The vast majority of eitizens were a3ainst the court's deci
sion. In a 1962 Gallup Poll, 80 , per cont of th0 parents question<llti 
approved of the daily obs ervanc o. 

.. Prayer in sc.hool was held. uoluntarJly and those who chose 
not to participate were not forc 'ecl to. w·hy should the majot'i ty be ., 
forced not to hold the exerciaes when the ml1inori ties do not hav,e to . 
participate. Tho rights of minorities are respected in the Constitu'!'· 
tion and in th .e courts. But in this case, the court protects · the 
rights of the few but infringes Qrt the rights of the many. 

' . . , . 

Recently Governor VOlpe signed a bill allowing a short med.;. 
itation period · at tho beginning . of each school day. This ~s a major 
step toward the return of prayer in school and a major stumbling 
block to those who would want to do away·with freedom of religion. . . . - . . . 

~·~t,~n~t 
' 
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Robert Clark's 

LAMP POST 

If you would,like to 
take a little walk from 
downtown Worcester, you 
can wind up at the pet· , 
corner of Liggetts in 
Lincoln Plaza. You can 
find a most amusing ar
ticle that swims, dives, 
rocke, - pulaates, sways, 
gurgles, and even gyrates. 
This little guy turns out 
t~ be a jellyfish who 
keeps, company · to other
wisB lonely· goldfisho 
He does . evE>rything ex
cept talk~ ~Maybe he could 
even : tal ,k i.f ,he weren 1t 
made of synthetic rubbero 

Wintet . fuel bills are 
pourin& in; the mosquitos 
are numerous; school final 
exams are coming; and out.
door do-it-yourself chefs 
are burning ste.9-lts to a . 
crisp. But .cheer up. There's 
always winter. 

i----------------- · 

.April 1966 ·· SprYngdal e ·News 

FROM OUR 
SCOTTISH 

CORRESPONDENT-
Dear Editor, 26/3/66 

. . . 

At the moment we are engaged in 
the throes of a rather boring .G.ener""'. 
al Election, polling day being tha 
31st -of March. Even now .the election
eering seems to have , gohe on .too long, 
and we are only half way through the · 
campaign. Incidentally,. this it? the , 
first spring General Election since 
the nineteenth, and - the government 
lost then .• 

This years election was brou~ht 
on because of the small majority held 
by the Labour Government, only 3. I'm 
surprised they have lasteq -this long. 
Mind you, they haven I t passed any 
controversial legislation, such as 
steel nationalisation 6r national
isatiqn of the land. 

At tho moment the government 
should gain abo 4 t 80 seats in the 
commons, according to opinion polls. 
:But' thE;Jse are not infallible, . an'd the 
nu~ber ·could be weilil down. 

So far the ·main issue in the cam
_ paign has"been 'the economy, which·:1.e.net the most solvent in the 
·wqrld. However there are many side issues, such as roadbuilding, 
housebuilding, schools~ hQspitals, and bigger inc~ntives for in-
dustry, especially to increase exports~ · 

,,, 
so · much for .the election. I went skii:mg a.,. couple ·of weeks 

"ag'o· iri Gl~n 'Shee ·, - east · of ·:Aber~-~'eh •. ~pq:rt for gettins .soaked ·. 
to th~ skin, -.I learned that sk11 ;ng .Lsr;i. ·1 t as easy as 1 t l ·ookgi. 
The apr~ . ski, . however, made up f'.or : all ;, the bumps: and scrapes 
re cei v_ed·, o1?-,the . sJ) _pes. , . : . 

We joined tlle "grand . prix 11 race for the • slopes at .about . 
9 a. m. It's a race among a11 : the Glasgow with it crowd, with , . 
their souped up sport 's cE:1.rs and minis, who try to kill themselves' 
overtaking bhses on hairpin bends etc. There are no freeways , in 
this part{of the world; not even many pieces of straight road · 
more than~ Wil~ along. However, its great fun but not -worth 
rloing every .week. 

Yours f a_i thfully /, 
Martin Nichol · 

=------~!:::; -----=,;_ _____ _ -. ,'··-~-=:~ . i-=-==· ==--===--==-========= '· =====:::t:. ----=~=....,..=====-= ~ 

Hear about stud in Boston who tried to teach his wife to ' speak _;· 
German? He, asked her, "Was sagst du?" She replied, nThey :L~_st, 6.:.31! 
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PO T -E. NT 
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ft 

Token thoughts of Cfarl DqSµze/. 
Ho Chi Minn and , the Moody Blues 
Dissipate to throughts of fear 
Whenever hairy snakes coma near;, I 
Slimy monks who find that tattlers 
Seldom take a swing at rattl ors ., 
Seldom make a mock of sin · 
When near a water moccasin, 
And never shake a windshield wiper 

...... .,. 

Arrogantly at a p.o-t~mt vipe~. . 1 

~pril•, 24, 1966 

This quasi-poetry serves to 
remind us that smakes are again 
loose for another year of whatever 
snakes do. I spotted on0 on 
April 23,and half a dead one a 
week earlier. This month's snake 
poetry speaks for iteelf. 

Ain't no purposo in donyin' 
Worryin', wishin', or even c:r-yin' 
Nature's simple declarition: 
Snakes are out of hibernation, 

April 24, 1966 

Our nation shouldn't think too long, 
About such things as the Viet Cong, 
Or about tho economy taking a fall, 
Or quarreling with Chuck DeGaulle, 
Our country may cnumble from within, 
L fear the decay is about to begin, 

Protest 

History or Propaganda? 

Most Ameri'can§ are proud tha 
they live in a ffee and demo
cratic state. One of the rea
sons for this pride is the righ 

or the individu~l to hear both 
sides of an issue and to decide 
hat he thinks is right. 

The problem is that these 
And buddy! all it really ta~es rights are not always freely 
Is a maesive revol~ of American snakes. used. In history for exampl , 

___________ A_p_r_11 __ 2_7_,_1_9_6_6 _ _Jthe American viewpoint is given. 
History is merely a collec-tfilon 

of events and interpretations written a~d taught as American propa
ganda. Textbooks, encyclopedias and teachers are full of facts tha 
are often prejudiced or even incorrect. History is, and should be, 
the study of important events in relation to the people, life and 
times. George Washington, for example, is.described as the Father 
of our Country, stern, wise and honest. In truth, George Washingto 
never did tell a little lie; he lied like the trooper which he was. 
He also had his mistresses and his great talents for engine~ring 
were climaxed with the building of Fort Necessity; the fi~st swim
ming pool, because it was always full of water in wet weather. 

The school committee is out to kill (or at least stiffle) edu
cation, especially history. There is a prescribe(i; history to be 
taµght £rom prescribed texts. In this manner, th~ American student 
are properly indoctrinated and future generations will be better 
able to take their places in the world today. 

________________ .D_e__p_lJj& J an,e ~ 
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Ric Dresser Column: .. · 

Last wiri ter; , the· Pittsburgh . 
Pirates called an unpree.iden .ted 
meeting of '.all the playe~s . to· · 
boost team ·mo;rale for the :·1966, 
season. ·Du,ring the 1965 s_e~,sog, 
the Pmrates ·finished ·--~- s·tr6n& : ._ 
third after a disastrou1:1 . start 
which saw ma.1?:y people predicting 
first ... year man~ger Harry Walker's 
ouster. Howeve~; during the · 
second half of th~ season~ the 
team began to jell, and they 
were the hottest thing in base
ball. This year the Pirates 
feel they have· the personell . 
to take · everything. The.meeting, 
though not compusory, waw all · 
the players a ttendi,0g, an_d free
ly speaking out · about t .he -'.up
coming season~ The Pirates ev
idently feel that is now or 
never for a Na~ional League 
Pennant. While Pittsburgh is 
not an old team, . a few key 
players have a numbered amount 
of years left as stars. Bill 
Mazeroski, the only remaining · 
member of the pennant-winning 
1960 infield, remains a smooth 
operative at second base, but 
at 30 is slowing down. Elroy 
Face, tJ;J.e aging relief . ppecialist, 
can't go on for ever,· and aging 
batting champion Roberto c1r:,:
mente is now 32. Vern Law .is 
currently on the disabled list 
after a great comeback- fffort 
last year. Though. these players 
have led Pirate teams for the 
past few years, some younger 
players are establishing them
selves . as stars in the ·ir own 
right. •. . 

For the Pirates, off to a hot 
start(9-4 as of April 29), a 
re::),eat performance of the latter 
half of 1965 would be a welcome 
sight. 
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by:\ Tom ·Dresser 

theJhistory ot Amtrican eociety bae been ohare.cerized bf 
tada0

: :-anging from ladies' pants tc, coonskin caps. It is �nter.estinl -
to look back on these .. items which, at one time1 were the· most _,_ 
kiern articles of the day, and then; almost overnight, died out. To
day, with nation-wide advertising by television, newspapers, and 
�illboards, a gadget which starts to sell quite well in one; part of 
the country can be pushed in other places and made into a big rac
ket. Some of the mos·t ·noticeable rages of the past decade were: 
Davy Crockett, Hula-hoops, James Bond, Smokey the Bear, the Beatles, 
and most recently, Batman. Such topics as the last can advertised 
and sold in such varying industries as T-shir"ts, hats, coats, book
oovers, pencils, and brands for all types of food and candy. 

Years ago fads such as these did not catch on as quick
ly because of the lack of communication and advertising. But such 
articles as ladies' bloomers, the bicymle, and Poor Richard's Al
manac are good examples of rages which caught on and spread through
out the country. 

There is no doubt that such sprees are beneficial to our 
economy and they usually provide later generations with some humor-
imagine wearing a coonskin cap and swinging a Hula-hoop. 

LIFE ON CAMPUS 

t. The.Tenth Victim 
Borrowing the idea from the 

movie, 11the Tenth Victim", stu
dents now make up hunter and 
victim lists. Then the hunter 
must simulate the murder of the 
victim. If he does so, he gets 
one point; if he does a remark
ably good or clever job, he gets 
two points; if he himself gets 
'killed' j he loses one point. 
The first hunter to get ten 
victims has a party thrown in 
his hohor. Some of the ingen
eous methods of 'killing': 
rubber bands stretched across 
doorways to simulate high
voltage wires; an explosive in 
an earphone to be detonated by 
a sound made by someone at the 
other end, etc. Some condemn 
this weird game as childish and 
completely ridiculous. However, 
as in the movie, which was set 
in the 21st century where war 
was outlawed, the game of 
"Tenth Victim" can be,a•safety 
outlet for aggression. t 

II. Fashion 
A long time ago, someone in-

vented sunglasses and now they 
are in use not only for protec
tion from the glare, but also 
because they are ":in." This was 
fine, because some people look 
good in sunglasses� 

But in 1966, along came glass
es that have abstract checker
board, striped, and other com
pletely ridiculous patterns on 
the frames and lenses. These 
items have, as usual, been grabbe 
up by gullible women, of which 
there are many. They, seem to 
think these gl�sses are goodlook
ing. They could not be further 
from the truth, These glasses 
represent the peak in women's 
·craze to drive men away. 

So, come on girls, wake up. 
A face covered by eheckerboards 
or stripes isn't too attractive. 
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Predicts World War·III 

JEAN. DIXON 
by: 

, Dave DeVries. 
Jean Dixon, the well known 

fore:te.ller of the future, predicts 
that the Vietnam conflict and our 
civil rights legislation will, in 
the 1980 1_s, involve us in an
other ma�1·or war - this time with 
Red China and the African nat�ons. 

A new book on the life of Mrs. 
Dixon by Ruth T-/[ontgomery reveals 
that Soviet Russia will join the 
A?,-lies in the defeat of China, 
tna t germ warfare will be use·d, 
and that there will be no ·-use: of 
atomia weapons o It can be further 
learned from this book, A•Gift 
of Prophecy, that, because of the 
war, the people of the United · 
States will seek a return to Go� 
and �eligion to counter today's 
trend of immorality. 

On other subjects, Mrs. Dixon 
predicted that there would be three 
presidents in the 1960•s�·�o far 
we have had two. Mrs. Dixon also· 
notes that there will be a., general 
vietory at the polls for 1he Re
publican Party in 1968. 

PLATTER PARADE 
Cousin Jay JaYf 

Wey, dig· :fil:h::ii.s,! R'e::cently,; Bi:tJ:-
' hoard ( i:l:he bigges·tt music irad"e' 

magazin�) fea�recr a �ron*-page 
s�ozy on �ORC, righ� here i� 
Worces,-tter-, as be·ingr ifue first 
all-request radio station in 
America·. Record companies 
look to Worcester as a 
"breakout" spqt for untried mat-

< erial. "Michael 11, by the High
wa$1:len was a prime exaniple of a 
regiona] bre�kout becoming a 
nai:JiorraJi hilt-; 

Numl:}er 'one for three weeks 
sfuaigh� is· i:Jhe ��ma's & Papa'$ 
11Monday ,Monday" ••• ,. �Son:l.'] 11 

• sounds · of Negro singerar continue: 
�o hit big, the prime exampl� 
is; that of Percy Sledge ( s· "When, 
A M:an Loves A Woman" •••• Great: 
new 11big-band 11 sound is 
evj_dent is Dusty Springfield's; 
"You :Oon' t Have To Say-11 ••• -_- .; 
Groups continue to have wiexd 
namGSi a.few- examples: 11 The 
Cyrkle.! 1 , ·11 6'7/8" 9 11 Shadows· 
:of Knight 11 , "Syndicate· 01! 
3:bund",and, of course, 11 Lovin' 
Spoonful 11 • 

Jean Dixom 7 vvho has been fore- .· 
telling.the future since the 1930's, 
has been correct over 90 per .. cent oi 
the time. She foretold the de.a.ths 
of both Roosevelt am[ Kennedf · 

WBZ 1 s Jefferson Kaye, for the 
information·of anyone who 
didn' it 1mow1, replaced WKBW 1 s 
(in_Buf�a�?o) �oey Renoldff� · 
who __ was. originally with 1 BZ 

11 

too; Jefrerson does a dail� 
7:30-I]:_30 pm show, with his
usua1-brand of so-called 
hum0r; -�- -. �-

and also predicted the. identity 
of the latter's assassin.·Mrs. 
Dixon, who is very rel{gio�s, · 
refuses to accept money for; her 
predictions. -She believes that 
her unus\�.al power is "a gift of 
God.'' -.. . · 

don't read this till you've read 
the WEIRIJNESS ;r_ES� on page 5 

4.How could he live for-2.1 years 
after 1945? ••• ybu're weird. 

I 
i ,f---�T� ----

l :. ,,:ckf:, -�. , 4 s: 1."o i•,U;, 

4�:Jt�7;lw� \)E:� �N> 

5.If you think Playboy_is obscehe, 
you' re vve ird • j, 

6 • If you I re a male and··-.wouldn' t I· ,-�. � \OV i'll 

(;/ . ' \,�lJ) '"� 

marry, you' re weird; _if you' re a 
girl and �ould maiPry, you I re weird/ 

7 .Reading Shakespe·c,1r3. i's weird. I 
8. A Suzuki is a Japanese motorcycle,/ 

If, yo-u: diqn.' t know .. it,: yo:u' re weird. 
9. This question was clE;!Verly con- I 

cealed to test ciu;r pdpularity. 
It is--irrelevent to the test. 

10.If you're cowardly, you're weird. 
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IT'S 

SQUARE 

A. 

WORLD 

by Charles J. J� Holz 

May 1966 Springdale News 

Well, Jeanne,Dixon is up to her 
usual bit of sorcary.(She's the one 
who predicte.d Kennedy's death back 
in '52) She predicted that at mid
night, Friday the 13th of May, 
martians would land and kidnap · e,-

very male between 18 and 20 years old .. 

Here at Penn State::., this was taken as a good chance to es cape. 
the draft., So., when they didn't show up, it toutthed off a riot that 
engulfed the campus ..... 

This month's All-American Town 
sylvania., It so happens that a 
hermi� who had been one for 
e_ome. 2.0 odd years and used to 
take potshots at drivers on 
the Pennsylvania Turnpil.:e 1 ab
ducted a seventeen year old 
girl last week. Just today, 
with the woods full of people 
hunting him, he killed an FBI 
agen� and slipped away again o 

The people of Shady Gap reg2.rd 
the hunt as foolish, since they 
consider the hermit more or 
less a �acred cow0 

award goes to Shady Gap, Penn-

.. When the Redevelopement Committee approved· in a ,f)lan to fill ih · 
the swamps near Newark, New Jersey in order to rid the area of 
smelly incinerators and trash dumps, about a hundred people dem
onstrated against the idea as being "contrary to the conservation 
of our natural resources" ••• since when is the smell of burning 
rubber a natural resource?.�oThe demonstrators probably came from 
Secaucus, the only town completE:ly surrounded by tht3 dumps and 
swamps. Maybe they were afraid they'd get buried themselves. It's 
pretty hard to distinguish the town from the dumps. 

i 
I 

I 

\ 

f 
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In this age of subverts, per
verts, monoverts, polyverts, re
verts, orthoverts, agroverts, 
psuedoverts, quasi ve·rts, prov
e:bs, adverbs and nouns, we some 
t�mes fo�get that abnormality·, 
like . sanity, is re la ti ve, puds • 

We hear a lot about folk he� 
roes of the past,but let 1 s take 
a moment and consider who will 
be looked back on as folk heroes 
Qf the✓ Sixties. Hell's Angels, 
t�e Sniper of Shady Gap, and 
Richard White ,, the incredible 
11 Phantom of the North Shore,& 11 

Dick White, presently in jail 
on1 a� multitude o.f ·charges, last. 
y�ar eludee Vvir..tuall.y eve.ry po
lice force in the Lowell area 
Gluring his .bizarre. times. He; was 
known to drive down curvy roads 
at 90 mph_;_ with no lights while 
pursuing police cars had trouble; 
holding the road at 45 .. He was 
finally captured in Chicago 0 

Think about it, Puds., 

are you - weird ? �)'/ 
5 r,'\?i-t\S 

We live in a ·wierd age. 
Weird happenings, weird items, 
weird people ••• so we decided to 
make up a test which would enablE 
the average person to find ou:b 
whether he is weird. 

Rt Nationalist China a lost ;, 
caune? 'l'.he Taiwan government .lost_· 
con'trol on the. mainland. because.of 

_ corr�ption, brutality, inepti tu,de., 
and i-gnorance. · The United States. 
sti�l supports this governrrientJAs 

_ of 1962, economic assistance was 
about $1, 250,000,000_and miiita-. 
ry aid, twice as much� This money· 
has been badly used and little ef..:. 
fort has been made� to, channel the · 
money, 9 supplies, and personal p:ro
pert¥• The·governmen:t enterprisas 
are in many stages of ine.fficidn;t, 
operations. The government is �.tilh. 
using the Kuomintang party sysiem 
of economic priviledges, settle -
ment or non-settlement of debt$, 
and many secret police organiza.-
tions e 

We are �elping to, support a dic
tatorship. The press is controlled,, 
police surveillance is averywhJre,, ' 
martial law is used to kill.op�o
sition and there are mare tian1a 
thousand people in political jails 
or "rehabilitation centers." the 

,army is carefully watched and rto 
'ne� man'can get higher·than a, I 
maJor. 

. The people are beginning to 
show signs of restlessness. Slum� 
ar.e. growing and the country is I 
fallin� int

_
o political stagnat�on. 

Those in power refuse to think! 
about change but the free people 
have not forgotten. ·· Anyone who takes the follow

ing test can return it to the 
Springdale News, by hook or crook:�,:--;:--;-;:------�----::--'------_J 
and we will, for no charge, check 6.If we were to explore Venus and 
the test and mail you the results, find out that all Venetian g±rl6· 
so that you will Jmow if you arw are beautiful, would you:marry 
really weird. outside your race? -· 

This is being done as a pub- 7. Do you read Shakespeare for 
lie servide to find out how many enjoyment? 
weird people are out running 8.Do you lmow what a SUZUKI is? 
around. 9. Do you always read this· mag-

WEIRDNESS TEST azine? 

1 �- Would you cheer for the N. y .Mets .1 o.,Are you- too much of a coward 

if everyone else was a Braves fan? to make a parachute jump? 
2.Do you prefer Bach to the Rolling ANSWERS· 

Stones? · 
3� Do you enjoy throwing eggs? 1.If you're afraid to stand out 
4.Do you think Adolf Hitler is from the crowd, you're weird, 

still alive? 2.If you prefer Bach, you 1 re weird. 

5. Do you think Playboy Magazine 3.If you don't get a bang out of 

is obscene? chucking eggs, you're weird. 
continued on-page three, pal. 
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Ric Dresser Column 

When the once-invincible New 
York Yankees settled soundly in 
the ceJ.lar of the Amf�rican 
League-, the. front of fi. ce felt a 
drastic change should t8 made. 
So they looked to.the e2siest 
one to pin the blame onr and 
severed relations wi t:-i manager 
Johnny Keane c. There, is no ques.., 
tion. that the. Yankees' descent 

lfrohl the top was inevitable. 
1�ni0r Yogi �er�a, the. Yankees 
I :".q·;;:_,,�ezed by Chicago to tal::.G the 
i }'-f,�'lnant in 1964. After Kes.t1.·,3 's · 
I Cs.r:J.inals beat the Yankees in 
1tb�-World Series, Berra was 
!fir8d,and Keane left St. Louis 
I t

.c,· t;ake the vacated post .. The·; 
c.·r.unbling Yankee d;ynE:-sty. c':'me 

ire a close as the 1.nJur;7-r1d-
1d1�d superstars finished sixth 
i�ud3r Keane. This year, the 
.f·➔ "bl.ed Yankee bats have been 
JJlertced by opposing pitchers, 

I 
c:;ud. aging key players have been 
inconsistent. Under such cir
cumstances, no man could be ex
pected to win a pennant. 

Upon Keane's unfortunate de-
' parture., Ralph Houk, who had won 
three pennants for New York from 
1961 to 1963 before be.coming gen
eral manager, was reinstated., The 
cptimistic Houk promptly predict
ed a pennant this season for the 
Yanks. With the present personnel, 
this seems to be. little more than 
a vote,of confidence to the team. 
A first division finish would be 
considered good for the Bombers. 

This t then, is the bizarre c6� 
clusion to the after.math of the. 
1964 World Series. Both Keane ahd 
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ond. division. 
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Volume IX Number 102 

The Springdale News merged 

?ecently with another Holden pub

�ication, the Conquest News. Be

ginning this July, the combined 

staffs will publish one larger 

monthly magazine under a nes:Y ti

tle. 

With the much larger staff, 

we hope to add a new and original 

dimension to our content. Tb.a ar- -

rangement and general appearance 

of the paper should also improve 

1.U1der the new management. 

Although this is the last 

issue of the Springdale News with 

this title, we are not suspending 

publication by any means. Ra�her, 

w� are taking a major step toward 

the production of a truly appeal-

ing magazine. 

126 
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This c¢ming November 
esitlng election races�-

Springdale News 

b,,J 9cuy ffe17'!'CLn '2 

should provide us with some inter-

Mrs:· George Wallace, wife- o:f' Alabama's segregai:tlonisit: 
governor, will be running for her husband i s job, opposed by Republican 
Congressman J-ames B o Martin�- Irr the 1962 elecitions Martin ran against: 
U .. s ,. Senator Lis--t-er HilJ. and lost "byr only- 5;000 au.it of 400,000 voite--s·; 
He will be tough compe-ti i:tlon for Lurle-e:rr Wallace�-

Alabama's Demo·cratic Senaitor John J. Sparkr!J.an faces 
Goldwaiterit'e John Grenier, who was responsible fo:t' Goldwat-er 1 s- huge 
sou-'cfuern support air the 1 64 Republican convention�- Myr predici:tion is 
that- Maritln -will be elected Governor and: Sparkman, Senat-or�-

Anoither int'eresting race is shaping up in California, 
where incumbent- Democrati,:: Governor Edmond (Pait) Brom faces 1.ong tim 
conservative journ3.:ast- and movie star Ronald Reagan·o· Reagan will pull 
this- out- of the bag .. · 

Here at hone, G,OoPo Governor John Volpe will most; 
likely- be opposed f.':Jr re,-�elec-,t.:.on by Edward McCormack, t-he former 
state Attorne,v Gene.:�al e.:1d ne�r._ew. of Spea!rer of the Hous-e; John McCor 
mack�- Volpe introduced a salc,::i tax t:r.:.s :rem.- and that will probably 
have a bearil?-g on h1.s �e�-elec.�ion� Mass5.,_Jmc2t·es 1 next Governor will 
be elected t-o a fO'i.lr yea.:: term - lli1'.7 this yoe..-::�· In the Bay· Staire Sen
_at-oria1 race i-ft will be G .. OoP� Att0::-ne;y Ger_·2:t:al Ed Brooke vs:· Bost-on 
Democratic Mayor John Colli�.t.:s�· Brooke, VJ�Jo ,:;u·t--p6lled all G.O.P. of
f"ice-seekers L"l the s·eate in. :2.964, · is· c. :::ur,: bc:t4 . 

In Texas Johr... '�uwer.� t�e s-::ate ! 3 first Republican sen
aito:rr, will be opposed :for re,"'3Ie::c"t:.i.on by -ttt;-o D,::;nccratic candidates: 
Governor John Connel..ly:-; a".ld lo:1:--iscr.:.-•bncked Texas Attorney General Wag 
one:rr Carr�- Mosit likely, the De:mocx:atic vote will spli -ti:: between Connel-! 
J!.y and Carr and Tower w:ill wir.i. re:-....election� i 

THIS I CALL COURAGE I 
According to Webster,courage. 

means bravey; that is, just what 
our men in Viet N�m have. Through 
booby-trapped rice paddies,explod
ing ground mines and over the 
scorched earth, the olive clad 
figures crawl. 

Country boys and city dw�llers 

127 

alike are fighting ,together 
for a common cau.se ••• freedbm; 
freedom from Communism and the 
hate that is in i;_t, 

Courage means bravey all 
right, especially in war-torn 
Viet Nam. 

-Sue Willie.ms 

I 
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EDITORIAL PAGE. 
-A.Local Viewpoint 

School Parking Ban 
Shortly after the appointment of 

Mr Irving Agard as the new super
inte.ndent of the Wachusett School 
District v-1as announced, :Mr Agard 
made the statement that student 
parking at the school would 1 he 
hoped, be banned. 

If this resolution ia passed by 
the school committee, it will im
med:liately pose an _acute bussing 
pr6blem. As it is . now, most busses 
are ·1oaded to capacity. If this 
regulation is passed, more students 
will be required to take busses. 
Therefore, more busses will be 
needed,- bus routes will have to 
be reorganized, bus schedules re
vised and more late busses needed4 

·rf Mr Agard and his proposal win 
out, it will not serve to a�leviate 
any problems that are snid to exist. 
Instead, students will be forced 
to ride busses to school and then 
home o�ly to get their cars and 
do what they .. .would have done a half 
hour earlier had they been allowed. 
to park at �chool. ··· 

The administration hopes that 
this move will help raise students' 
grades and encourage more to part
icipate in extracurricular activ
ities. So far this proposal has 
encouraged students to speak out 
agaiBBt the parking ban. In the 
recent junior class elections,both 
the President and V.P. won election 
on a platform that included allow
ing students the privilege of driv
ing to school. 

We feel that Mr Agard's imminent 
ruling will create needless prob-· 
lems and unnecessary burdens for 
both students and taxpayers.We feel 
that the status quo should. be :.:,re:... 

served. -Dave DeVries. 
ED.-Opinions expressed in these 

and other articles are those of 
the writer and not necessarily 
those of the management. 

--·---

-A National Perspective 
DeGaulle:Egotist or Nationalisi? 

To many p�ople in America 
today,President deGaulle of 
France seems to be highly self
centered,arrogant, and complej;ely 
indigna�t of the US,dsspite all 
the aidjwe have given his c·oun
try. 

But let us deal with fact 
rather than opinion . In the p8r
iod after WV'I II until deGaulle' s 
�ss�nt to power, there were 
over 20 changes.-in government. 
Today �rnnce is one of,if not 
the, most stable government 
in'all of Europe. Secondly,under 
deGaulle France is more stable· 
economically than ever before. 
Also,deGaulle has given the 
French a sense of importance. 
France most be considered as 
a top·. p7.::vrnr ,, She has achieved 
s·.:�cess in both nuclear and 
s .·,cce fields. 

· 4.dmj_ttedly, deGaulle 's atti tudE 
is r.ot �artial to America. But 
considaring that deGaulle him
self was snubbed at Yalta, his 
snubbery of the US seems less 
of an c;1.ttack on America than a 
play for French nationalism. 

-Charles Holz 

PLATTER PARADE 
Cousin Jay Jay 

Latest r & b discovery is 
the trebling raspy voice of 
Otis Redding. Popular in the 
Negro field for several years, 
he hit it big recently with 
his own versi.on of 11 satisfact
ion 11 .... Supremes had· .. 9 _s1traight 
#1 songs(� new record)before 
"Love Is An Itching" made only 
#:1 •• Cab Galloway's version of 
"History" was his first hit 
since.· his million_ seller in 193� 
"Jumpin' Jive 11 • • •  Number one in 
Buffalo is "Dirty Water",a song 
about Boston. 
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J'lllle 1966 Springdale News 

Is· ithere Still Freedom of the Press? 
·by T. Dresser 

Iit all be,5an be.ck in 1733 when one Peter Zenger, a GerI!lan 
immigranit, cr:'_ticized Britis!1 government in the colonies. His artic
IeS', printed in the 'New York Weekly Journal i charged the British with 
corrupt and 1.mf'air ac.ministration� After �he defendent was thrown in 
;fai::!l, the cnS'e came to trial, and a I!lomen-:t;ous victory of 'not--guilty' 
assured the righii:; of freedom of the press�-

Yeir i-t'·appears �l1ut that freedom of the press 7 psrnitired 
over 200·years ago,; is in question today;· The case . of Miss An.11ette 
Buchanan; editor o:f the newspa_per of , the Universi t;r o:f OregmL;, involve 
the right of a new.spa.per iJ-o wi. thold the names of people interviewed�
Initerviews with: se.v�ral students who allegedly snaked marijuana were 
printed in the,nevtspapE3r; but when the editor was asked 'to identify 
the smoke:::•s·1 

she re-fused, and thereby' lies the case: is she required 
tu divulge the nai,es of those �ersons? She.has faced �he Circuit Cour 
Judge- and the gra11ct jux.7·;1 yet she still :refu.sCis ito comply 'Wi-th the 
judge ts- wishes-� The case of the prose cu ti on rests· on the illegal use 
of.• marijua:.n.a,-.. but must f�r.eedom. of the pT€.9S o-e den:ied it;o pre"'rnnt S1!Wk 
; ng of an old v:eea? 

p 0 T E - ?f T 

Now that we 'r A I 't S 
a.re pr5.n ting 
the lasi; is-
m;.e of the Sprin.gdale Ne·,vs, it be 
fits us· to feel a nostalgic twa:1g

5 

like opera singers watching t:.,e 
desitr'""J.ction of- the O:'.d Me-t.- :Bi.lt· I 
don•� and neither does anybody 
else: 
Memo;ies o:f thE1 Sp�ingdale news-: 

i----
- ---

- ' 

The day s staf! meeting turned j;n�o a �renzj�?<:1 1210b scene; and a �irl 
threw a pine c(l'ne through ou .. l:' oj!fice WJ..nc.ow (; � c-The thousands of t:;.mes 
we ·were going to change t:he namE1·;�--.-The time tb.ey called us Communists 
·;:·:Trying ito write a serj_ous arilicle with an .Ani.�als album blaring 
the background:·:·:-the lac.y in New York who w:�.o-te and told us we were 
printing the worst mess of nothj;ng she had ever seen�·:··o-Printing the 
April ·edition with five hours lE>ft · in .Ap-ril,:-·:, ·oTry'"lng for ten montJ:is � 
to get a picture of Feep printed :·-.·�·catch1ng ·hell from Julian Grow�·:·; 
The big deaJ]· over a punpkin in sonebody l s ma.LI box:·:·:·cal_ling 12 peop 
le fO:'.." a teler,hone poll a.:n.d clai�ing t'.J have called 200:·.:·:-The nighit 
we he,rassed telepn.6:rie operators 4Ln Philadelphia, Mississippi and a 
dozen other -t;,Jwns :·:·:-Being warned.· of our impertinence in questioning 
the selection of a s�hool play:·:·�·0ur· eP.J.pty _pay envelopes�-

It's. aJ.l over for you now, Sprinfi-dale News�

J Burn, baby, :BURIHtt -
j-- ----· --------·-~--- . --------------------------------
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0{:{:{.::: IT 'S . A . SQUARE WORLD }}ff With thG' world in such bad shape(it may 

become physica1ly squqre if the violence ' �- � 
By Charles X. Holz keeps up), there are many who look for 

!' some form of .escapism. For··go·me, the ob-

' "(•:-:::ib,. . -�:r£.-.\.p· 
vious · answer is television.--Where else can 1 

• 

)·;.:-:-:-:, ·.. 
·):•::-:-:-:i . you find some thing as from :;4'rom reality as 

/•"-.;,.\"·.. :::_.:' ··� that. 
ABC· has Batman, accompanied by Robin, the Boy Wonder, :,_vho are . cont

inual�y _ b�coming i.q.v:olved in fake fist.fights with large words such 
as P6w� .Zowie, etc� app�arihg on the screen. This,coupled with a - ! 
chO:rtling villain known·as the Penguin, who bears _a grotesque resem-/ blan9e to FDR and the· spurts of Robin(i.e. holy bathtub,holy ulcer, 
etc.) rq.ake the show a little hard on. the _stomach. . , ; 

:\-�,..... I 
CBS has tha� gem of drama, Lost I1?-< ' ,:.,;.;.·:; ------�,-,.;.�Luv'FI l 

Spac? •. Conveniently broadcast opposite _'l:_·.·_,_;;1-.,_,

1
._i_._'·.',, .. ' /1�7t,:;:::\�%::-;,::.:-_: ·.,_.:-'°'''"' 1 

B . t ' · t d · t . . . t. t . 1 b t . 
f:. - f .. , .... , ... ,,. ·-· \•·�-·-- .. _ .... a man, J. oe s 1. � i.mwi ing y· es - _;L\%'.?::?:�;,:;:-.;,:··.i·-::.;.f/I .. to be more na-µ.sea t:i..ng._ In last week's ,: :·)·{f'f(•.;;,.:;;:.:�:\/.\.::/:\ /·::·•: 

episode, the robot(_who· has m?re lines �)!}-··:r;(:\::f?i'.\'.::::J/�} than. any. one els�) was o�t _ 11_1 the _ .... L;it�/ .... ::·:)f;'._,:':{;.:\::;//'.;,t;:::j: 
I 
i ' 

commie_ wilds trying to kill 1. tself ;·:/::/,\f\�.:,<tt::·::\::::·_;:::;::1 
because it felt left out of 11 family". t,;.":·.-_,.·,•x¥'-'•:?:.�,,-:,.:·• . .- ·r,ic:\ i 
affairs, but· the :j.2-ye"ar-old kir 

. 
.A� ,�(f'�({1-l%?J!.():�rr}:;9� . /\d, 

(who has all the action scenes)not VE( .,:.: �/?'!:f,�:?r·"··��H--··-

"
1'z

•
4
=
·=:
_
.
:
'·,',.'.

·.�-:.i_¼·•.i.:_
::·,:,,
· only saved· the robot, .. but killed J· i,;:,r · _ /.t -a villainous mechanical mass of \I, 

· 
metal,in addition. • � t 

:. Then, there are also some who laugh thG :a.,-rdest at a half-hour I series on NBC, until thGy find, 01.+t i't' s Ch�t 2.:1d Eave 11vith. a; report , 
_.Q.ri. their msi ss�q.-up world�--- __ .::_� __ :_ ______ -� ..,..::- __ :_ . __ .. ----- ---·-. - -�-f-

1{ __ >] � �RAlVIA ON THE DISC 1,t ___ @ . . . . 
1

1· Music 
. One of .. h�ts.·;est: hit-· records of the -;:-th is the spoken-

I 

word "Day .. of Decis.ion" by ·Jol1nny .. Sea, a five minute and ·thirty three 
seconr[ ''High-Noon" sort of drama.· With only a ro1 l of drums and 
the g_entle strum of a guitar,, Sea's deep voice intones:. llQld Glory 
has never fallen so close to "the earth ••. we otar0 at:our shoes when . . , . . . . 

they play the national ant}lem •• ,. patriotism h11.s been condemned ••• 
somewhere along the wcy we'v� lost i.t •• 11 ThB..r:. the background music 
becomes Oriental and sinister: 11 0\lr enemies •• their new idea is d.on•t 
attack America, wear it down-graduall.y •• a.nd c1.id you know? It's work- 1 

ing !_'� �?en cli background c,_horus of .. "O,nward c1:3-ristian Soldiers•� : "Democ-
1 racy is held together by Fourth of.July pa::;r:J.otism.'! anc finally: 

"Make this test;raise y<5ur eyes to the neare;.nt flag, a}id sing as 
l.oud as you can that.old,out-worn,antiquqted freedom hymn you learne_ 
so long ago :Hrom purple mountaina majesti-B-s, above the fruited plaint 
America, America - now if you feel a little mist in-your eye,thank 

J '. God :for you, Mister, you' re still an Americc.:a!" . - ,: . i ,i. ' 
1 · Written by Allen Pel tier, a Nashville, Tenn •.. broadcaster, and t 

produced by Wqrner Bros. records, it has sold nearly half a million 
copies in a little over a month. Peltier exnlains the success as 
"due to the concern of the people over the G-c,d;l!;.Is-Dead talk. 11 In 
any cnsc� it appears that the Top c::iarts w::.11 have an entry a little 
diff�rent frnm th8 rnck of the Beatles or the Supremes. 

,::'":) -- . 
' 1 1 �-·-Charles X 

1·� -- ... 't',,, -- A� - ·---�� _ I-� ,, - �\:;.:), 
----

1
--

, I ' :\ 

1--T 
------------- ·------. 0 

Holz o

1
_�

1 

_ ! 
�-•.\ -· -� -----. 

______ 1 --· 
_, 

I 

I 
_____ ,_ ------· --- ·--·-- ____ ___ 4 ___ ---
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Ric Dresser Column 

A �ew years ago Jim Gentile 
and Dick Stuart were two of the 
most feared homerun hitters in 
the American League. Recently, 
events have occurred which would 
seem to signal the ends of . both ,. 
of their careers. Since their · •t 
glory days as sluggers supreme 
in the junior circuit, the ca-. 
ree�s of Gentile and Stuart have 
followed basically the same 
pattern. 

• . .  

After a few solid seasons 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
Dick Stuart·'"'s":_·temperame.."lt and 
fielding deficiencies caught 
up with him. The Pirates dealt 
him to the Red Sox, for whom 
he did precisely what was ex-
pected of him: he hit homeruns. 
Unpopular with fans, mar.ager, 
and teammates alike, he was 
traded to the New York Mets 1 

the last team he was associated 
with� by way of Philacl.elphia? 

Jim Gentile came up the hard 
way through the minor leagues. 
A strong man with great natural 
ability, his ll,i.--icontrollable 
temper held h!m back •. In deep 
fits of frustration,- Jim took 
to punching water coolers and 
other available ob j_ects. He fi
nally realized the. effects of 
his anger when he seriously in
jured himself slamming a light 
fixture. When Gentile-finally 
made it with Baltimore, he be-

struggling along at .218 an had 
lost-his first base job to Ed 
Kranepool. 

Gentile was playing regular-
.. ly until a recent incident at the 
Astrodome. After disputing a 
third strike, Jim crashed his bat 
at the plate,breaking it in half, 
then tossed it toward the umpire. 
After being fined and suspended 
by the league president,Gentile 
was released by the Astros. 

While Gentile and Stuart were 
both boisterous ·unpopular players 
baseball will miss their kind. 
They added �olor to the game with 
their long home runs and mediocre 
fielding. The two big first base� 
men fought their way through base 
ball, ar.J left their mark whereve� 
they played o 

uPIIOLS :nH:!:NG OF ALL KINDS 
��"A·Ll to Upholstering 
**Kitchen Sets,etc; 

AMIDON - 26.8 Shrews-bury Street 
Holden 

Call 829-5151 
Subscriptions 

I enclose $ ____ _,,,for yrs. 
of the Springdale News.---
Mail to:Springdale Neww,Manning 
s;◄,Jefferson,Mass,01522. 
Rates:$1.10 per year. 

Nam.e 

state came a star •. For a few sens*tion� Address City 
al seasons there was no greater 1--------------------r! 
home, run threat than G�ntile. 
Like Stuart,"'1ie-·was· a poor field-
er and had a bad tempe.r. Gentile 
was traded to Kansas City and 
finall ij wound up with the. 
Houston Astros in the -National 
League. 

The flabboyant Dick Stuart 
was injureld early this season. 
When the Mets gave Dick his un-
conditiona� release, he was 

(continued at top o-f next · 
column) 

1�1 

I 
' 
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MEDICARE AND SOC1RL SECURITW: 

A S T'E P TOW A RI D SOC I KL�· SM 

11 Ask not what your country can do 
for you, but yvhat you can do for your c.ountry. 11 

-J. F. Kennady 

In the above statement, we-: see the true: meaning of Americanism, 
that which made men fight to make this republic great,. T'oday the 
people want Medicare, Dentacare, and Social Security, etc�_ Irs this 
following the above stattenent? T� citizen of today thinks he- is 
------------------- gaining something, while actu-

F- L yr I N G ally he is just giving money to 
D E A T H T R A p s the government ana it is be±ng re-

Recerntlyc a major Am•erican 
ai,rline announced ithe: purchase) 
o:fi: se:veral ne:w j e:tliners that 
will each carry we�l over 400 
hundred passetJrgers. It: is hoped 
that-; this goliatn of an airplane 
will help ito make trave;l by air 
more, ec.onomical. 

After reading the newspaper 
accounit: of this st-ory, on0' can
not: help but think of the r£cent 
se:ries of j etl.iner crashe:s 2.round 
the world. Just a fe:vv mont-Lns ago, 
a Canadian liner crashed at Tok
yo A:brpor� and a day later, a 
EOAC j1e:t, literally 11 vmnt to pieoc
es·1 ov:,er famerl. Mt. Fiji. 

. It was discovered that· there 
was a hair-line crack near the 
ta±.1 sect.lion a:rrd wherr a strong; 
gust of wind hi -t;- it i it bruke, 
loose. This ac,cident caused the: 
airlines to inspect their craft 
of that type with a fi:-:1e t:ooth 
combJo And a surprisingly la.::·ge 
number were. foun:d to have, this 
fatal cr2.ck. 

distributed in such forms as Soc:
ial Security and Medicare:. Every 
year, the state of Massachusetts 
will pay 4. 13% of the) nations billB 
arising from T-ffedicare and Social 
Security. Yet the state will r®
c.eive ornly slightly over 2.5% in, 
benefits tn its pe:ople th::iroxi.@1:!u 
thG:se� programs. 

Ms.e:oac:1±usetts 
Goloraa.o 
Rhoue.:; I.s1C.\1'Ji:.d 
WErst Virg:Lnia 

Pa;y% 
0 

2.1% 
1. 21s 
1. 6i% 

Re,ceiWEES 
2.5% 
3.4% 

• 7f/o 
2.8% 

· :S-y Medicare and other bills like 
it, the people of the natiow have 
given more power to ifu:e state. 
Our federal government :Ls. n0 long
er that 11 of the people, by- thED peo
ple, and for th"e people O 

11 Ir:rstrerad 
i!t OY'TIDS tb.EB people 1 rules the peo
ple 9 and taxes theme Vlhe:it has hap-
pened to our great repulilic? 

In each jet crash 1 the· maj- ,-✓---·;___ 
ori ty of the:. passengers '¾; ever (_: .:.::_"':.....� 
li7;e:; to t'ell about it. 11 ]n ·tthe ;) ·· -�;;-.�-=�_-,.{ 
BO.AC crash

1 
close to ninety pas-

�}� 
!��f�: ��-;;o�::���

s 
lrf Jf������-;. }tn!)>. �·- . =�·::;.: 

Th.js le:ft a large gap in the:ir >i�d\\\ e·:::."=- 1 {- (-{. 

·_!_f ��i�l:!i{�;�f !_::_8•

0

�fl��t: __ �_�_8_;1er��.�--
Dresser 
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Our America and Her News 

C H E A 'Jr I N G • • • A W A Y O F, 1· . I . F E ? 
Today, cheating hns become a 

way of life. If you don't cheat 
at least once a week in school, 
you're out ••• way out. Students 
take turns making the crib cards, 
or they pass notes inside ball
point pens during tests. On Con
tact, a popular radio diBoussion 
show, Pob Kennedy, the host, in
terviewed a guest on the topic of 
cheating on the college campus. 
The guest sa'i.d that the ways in 
which college studehts cheat are 
innumerable. They hide answers in 
gum wrappers, on the lapels of 
clothing� and in other strange 
places. It's incredible. 

We must do something cb out 
this problem- but what? There are 
no easy solutions. It is. like a 
complex equation, but there are 
just too many variables. To start 
off, why do students cheat, 

A few years ago, students 
cheated just to pass tests. Today 
they cheat to git marks above 80% •. 
11.nd why, you ask? PRESSURE. The , 
i;rBesu.re · comes from· parents:, 
teachers, principals, andeven the 
students themselves. Everyone is 
yelling, 11Get better marks or 
elsel 11 Children in the first and 
second grades have been told that 
if they don't do well on a cer
tain test, they will no make col
lege. Imagine, college at least 
ten years away! ! 

Some people blame the teach-
. ers. They say if the teachers 

would get up and walk around the 
room during tests, it would ·be 
more difficult to cheat. Others 
place the blame on the parents, 
who are the models for the chil
dren. They say· the parents have 
not set a good example for their 
children. But most people, see
ing nor.r:i.e else to blame, critisize • 

the students. The children ware 
brought up well, people say, it 
is their own fault and no one 
else's. 

Many suggestions have been made a:IB to 
�ow v:e can curb this wide-spread cheating ep
idemic. Honor systems have been taken apart 
so most people are utterly confused. I think 
honor systems are ineffective,· because stu
dents cheat even with· the teacher :in tl"B room. 
Can you imagine how many duplicate answe1r 
sheets would be passed in if the honor system 
were used? I have been left in a room with 
three or four "trustworthy" students and no 
teacher. The chea�ing was incredible� However 
under ideal conditions, the honor system does 
work occasionally •. 

Whatever causes cheating and whoever is 
to blame, it is clear that it shall be dif
ficult to find a good solution to this pro
blem. 

Sue Williams 
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L A M P - P O S T 
50¢ (per blanket) 
Ho-lds Your Choice 
of any Blanket 

So reads a sign 
in Grants of Worcester. 
Blankets in· July?· Weli 
you know what they· said -
to Ben Franklin • .And it 
wasn 1 t 11Go fly a kite! 11 

Just around the cor
ner iathe CityHall clock 
with the front face still 
onFastern Standard Tim� 
Maybe if the college meri 
on the city council had a 
fundamental course in 

telling time, they might 
spot the error.At least 
their watches,�uld alw
ays be on time, even 
if the finishing of the 
Expressway isn 1 t. 

Not _ wanting to end our 
trip so soon we trav
eled out to the corner 
of Shrewsbury and Main 
Streets in Holden,a su-

per market, with thename 
of its owner, Ralph Mc- .. 
Cracken. There · is no
thing wrong with this, 
except-that this partic
ular market was fonner
ly called King I s. -If · 
the trend continues, we, 
may find ourselves witJ:-1· 
The Evening Stodda�d or 
even · the United States 
of Johnson; 
This month I s public ser
vice notice goes:to Bat
man. He is wa:rned not 
to push the Bat conver
ter when he is in the , 
Batmobile,for fear that 
it will convert back to 
its true make and mode\ 
a hard-topped VW se� 
dan. Holy Sardines!! 
Finally we come to the 
hep, hairy, hopped, 

.T117 ,r _ 1-ai::;i::; 

�---,---,...,,...;•-----·--·· 

CHARLES MOULTON 
3alishury Street. Holden, M�, 

·---... .. ��---- . --· .- ,;-: 

hopeless, hordes of I teenagers. They are ,_-_____________ __ said to be the 11pace -� 
setters." But doesn't 
the pace set· them? 

HistJ1Jry Today For advertising and subscript
ra\es-eontapt TeB11Drlilss_er. 

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Although Benjamin Franklin 

made some warnings about using 
up our forests and killing off 
our wildlife, it was not until 
the beginning of the 20th cen
tury that any forceful m�asures 
were taken to prevent extinction 
of wild animals and useless loss 
of our timberlands. The first 
national park, Yellowstone, was 
dedicated in 1872 ? however, it 
was President Theodore Roosevelt 
who really initiated a program 
conserving our natural resources 
and setting up the Nation�l Park 
Service. The realisation · that 
ihe American bison were dying 
out� that our forests and miner
als were being recklessly wasted 
and that Americans were losing 
their heritage, hurried Roose� 
velt 1 s program. 

· •Since, 1900, other presidents 
_ba ve added a little here and 
there dedicating new parks, pre
serving woodlands, setting up 
departments to preserve wild ani
mals or birds in danger of ex
tinction. Recently, under Ken
nedy and Johnson�a much stronger 
campaign has been launched to 
preserve nature.Johnson 1 s-

11 Beau
tify America 11 program is one of 
many attempts iD keep nature from 
the hands of careless Americans. 
It is very lucky indeed, that we 
have put some sort of brake to 
the incessant killing by trappers 
and hunters, that we have used 
conservation data in cutting-
and replanting-:--:forests, tba_t we 
are trying to keep America beau
tiful. 

by Thomas Dresser 
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L E T OU R D E  F R A N C E 

by G:Eorge Dresser 
On the morning of June twenty-first, a parade con-

0.,,,;�)i sis ting of press cars, officials' cars, team autos, a 
�� - dozen of De Gaulle's motorcycle policemen, and 130 b;i-
x:J cycle racers 9 proceeded from the French city of Nancy 

to its suburb of Champigneulles. At noon, the famous 
race started. Twenty-two days and 2,641 miles later, 
on July 14, the winner will cross the finish line in 

Page 5 

Paris. - · ·"' 

This race, the Tour de France, has bean an annual�' 
event for fifty-three years. The 130 contestants are�1IIr�· 
members cf 13 ten-man teams,each commerciallyEPonsored. f� 
The sponsors range from automobile manufacturers, a 
Spanish fruit juice company, and a Japanffse washing 
machine business. Other p.�oducts mmufactured by the spon-
sors are nylon, potato chips, kitchen utensils, deli-
catessen products, and aspirin. 

After the parade in Nancy, the cyclists started 
on the first leg of the race,a 129-mile spin to Charl
ville.Each day's race is a separate unit with a 'winner 
ane a loser. The grand winner is the rider who has the 
lowest total after all 20 races(there are two days set 
aside for resting)are completed. The distances covered 

. each day vary from 80 to 135 miles 1 depending on the 
terrain. In late June and early July, the Pyrenees and 
the Alps cut the distances to a minimum. 

The grueling muscle work is expected to take its· 
toll. Of the 130 starters, less than 80 are likely to 
finish. 

But j for the winners, it is well worth the effort. 
While each day's winner gets $400 9 the grand winner 
gets $4,000. Total prize money is $100,000o 

The race is being watched by an estimated 4 1 000,000 
people, most of whom will only catch a fleeting glimpse 
of the cyclists as they move past 1 probably at an aver
age of 25 miles per hour.But the spectators cbn't care; 
a momentary sighting suffices fur what is often consid
ered France's fore�ost sporting event of the year. 

�-----:::--;---·t� 
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The Worcester Art Museum currently has a display of some 26 J;hoto

graphs taken by the late Dr. Roger Kinnicutt. For· forty years, Dr. 
Kinnicutt photographed scenes in Petersham and his native Worcester. 
His ext.Ansive collection consists of nature studies, architectural 
views of the city and portraits. The museum is open daily, 10-5. 

td 
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The witch came out of the pumpkin patch 
On top of the hill and turned you into 
A �olly little wheelbarrow of mint jelly 
While you were �sking, 

"Who cares if everybody's all alike?" 

December looked at the eclipse 
And saw the seagulls embroidering black 

crocuses. 
Which chased the chipmunk 
Round and round the tutti-frutti rainstorm. 

"But many ships still ground off Nantucket 
Be?ause they forgot their little tin rubbers," Whispered the lady grasshopper charmer, 
And the volcanoes put so much dust 
Into the atmosphere that 
We' re back in the ice age ·· 
Now. 

Mosquitoes are never going to get higher 
union wages, 

Yet next year every dictionary from here 
to Alaska 

Will be pavea with diamonds. 
Or is it centerfielders? The wall-paper forgot. 

The-bacon spat like an angry kitten in a 
conch shell; 

And Tutankhamon has ruled for 30,000 years. 
But what difference does it make if, 
As I herd.' before me the bouncing cat, 
.we all get blown to Kingdom Come and back? 

K.Po 
POTEr.JT 

TA I LS 

Recently three LSD users appeared before a 
Congressional committee investigating the use of 
the drug. They suggested that the United States 
set up a national park where users could go to 
get hopped up. 

The suggestion was taken lightly, as might 
be expected. But seriously, the establishment of 
such a park would solve a lot of problems. Having 
the acid heads together in their own Garden of 
Capital Kicks is better·than having them freaking 
freely all over .funerica, where they might innocent
ly wreak a bit of havoc. Let's remember, they are 
free people, ai.djf they want 1D expand ii.heir minds 
they have a right to. 

Did it ever occur to you that our snakes are 
a natural resource that we have been wasting for 
two centuries? Except for thehandfu1 of under
standing people who raise.and protect snakes, ev
eryone is out to get them ••• for no reason. 

-by Stan Matis 

.. .:r:u1y 19 6_6 ···-· 
BRAINSTORM 

1. Is it true that a per
son is taller in the 
morning than at night? 

2. What does the dimen
sion 4 feet 8½ inches 
call to mind? 

· J. What was the name of 
the book by Herman 
Melville that led to 
the abolition of flog
ging in the Navy? 

4. With whatevent do you 
connect-the name Peter 
Zenger? 

5. Was 11Yankee Doodle11 

in the song of that 
title, a real person? 

6. At what hour do most 
people go to the 
movies? 

Answers 
1. Many individuals are 

shorter in the even
ing than in the morn
ing because thelittle 
cartilages between the 
vertebrae of the spin
al column diminish in 
size during the day 
due to the weight or 
�ressure that is upon 
them. 

2. It is the standard 
gang� adopted by our 
railroads in 1886. 

3. 'fhe World in a Man Of 
War, (1850.) 

4. Freedom of the Press. 
5. Prince Rupert of the 

Palatinate is the rer
sonage referred to in. 
the ·song. 

6. 75· to 80 per cent of 
all adults who attend 
movies purchasP. their 
tickets between 7:30 
and 8:30 P.M. 

Questions arid answers 
from The America Quiz 
w.d Answer Book by 
,. F. J. Haskin 
���=���:::i..=.===-===�=�== 

'Fer advs:11t:Lsing rates·, 
�ntact Thomas Dresser, 
J�fferson, Mas:s;. 01522 
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Fire 
by Ga:ry Harrington and Paul Chevalier 

Vacations Go-Kart 
The Armstrongs have �·h.�d 
a fi.rn in the past that 
s-:,·c-ead to the Tru.esde:Lls 
fiold ,. It� it had of 
ca,_•glrt, cnto their barn;, 
the :re w.::,,_·t:Ldn 't cf been 
ml:u.:.,�1 b.ope of saving H, v 

I·::. ha.p:.:iened when L�:):,e 
maid was burning pc:..pers .• 

The Fo:rsbergs o.f North 
Street, went to the v{hite 
Mo1mta:1..'.1Se Tc.ey left on 
J1:!.J.y 26 and c,om.l.n back 
July 2 ,, They were mdm-

Ricky Spauldi.n.g, age 6, 
is driving around in his 
father's go-kart. 

ming. 

The Churchill.fl a::'.'e going 
to Wa::.ihington .cir..r.:iy :in 
,July e 

Hfoory, D.icory, Dock 
ThE:1r3 a-c'e mico beh:i..nd 
ThAir c:i.nck 

Remodeling 

'l'he Ctr'l1rnings a:ce :::spending 
the s111mner i:2 S-t:L::er, Res-
ervoir in Spencer. 

.At, DrE:ss,rrs there are 
m:;_,·:e. beh5.nd t°:1•:) clock in 
their skatehouse o 

Spellin::;--Bee 
Navy 

The Truesdells are having 
their downstairs of thei:::
house remodeled. They 
hm.-e had it painted ,::c:i.d 
pl�-,stored and _ i:)apex::,i. 
Thelr house is looking 

o·LI Vt 

Mc.1.ry Lou Wclc:1 came in 
first place jn the Jef
i'e rson School. tip"i:�·ling 
bee,. She was or.ly ten 
when she did it. 

James E. welsh "IV will 
jo:b:1 .:tlK,'i-J·J.'.iY on Ju7 .y 9 
B!8,.:m.ll.,gb to ,(J6c5t crrjlpi_ 
and then on active duty. 

.r-· 
' ,·-••-:. -·-·

1 

DRAB 
by 

�

ccc

;��;,,:·,;··:.•.•·.·r.: .••.... ;:·j·:.•.· ?)\ .-

·.:i::.:.:.:.:.·::.:.'..:·:·:·:.:: .. :_;::.· ... :.:.•: pf· .•-·r· ,,·,-.·., i._ _ •. ,,�': r< 
I I 

. ! ii 

Dave 

DeVrieffi I, t.:_:•••:·:•:•:.• ... :.; ... :.: ... •.:.:�:·• zx·�)t;l1. 
I t was a very cold and drizzily day · in the Back Bay as J oa:i;t Wilsc;:i _walked 

down the narrow littered street., As Joc1n tried to avoid the shallow pucdles, she 
thought about .. the recent stranglings and gangland slayings that had pJ.2.gued the 
city. Across the str�,t she noticed a ruddy faced man watching her as she made 
h.er way to her apartment. Joan took the stairs to her apµrtment two at a tima9 

s:e�sing.the man's piercing look. She opened the front door and disappec1rred from 
sight inside the musty decrepit tenement� She sprintod up to her third floor room 
and slammed the door behind her, gasping for breath, her heart in her throat� 
ffter'ct. few moments of rest, Joru1 took all the empty tonic bottles from beneath 
the kitchen sink and placed them in front of the door nnd windows. Tl':ei room was 
hot and stuffy so Joan decided to open a window 2.nd :1..ct in some fresh air. 

Sudd.:;nly a man knocked on the door, saying he was from tho telephone company. 
Joan thought back and remembered the man staring 2t her in the street. She did 
not answer tho d:::>or. Plc1.nning- to cse.11 for· help, shs grasped tho telephone, only 
to find it dead. The man pounded on the door with more detennination. Joan's 
heart teat wildly as sl).e yelled, 11Go away or I'll call tho police." As tho man 
triad to force. the ·doo:q Joan ran desperately into the kitchen, looking for a 
weapon., In her mad haste, she lost her footing in tho cluttcrmont of bottles in 
front of the window and was catapulted out by her 0wn momentum. 

Slowly a crowd gathered around her lifeless body heaped on the concrete walk 
n:..xt to a . drab old.ve-gr8eh telBphone truck,. 

( 
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In the Berk�hire Mountains 

C R A N B E R R Y B O G 
Cranberry Bog is situated:in the 

picturesque ·Berkshire Mountains in 
West Hawley·; To reach the bog, it 
is necessary to walk a consider
able distance through the woods· 
beneath hemlocks, and · along a 
stream. · Ferns of different kinds-: 
New York, ·Cinnamon, Royal, and 
Hay-scented, line the path. Tril- · 
lium and goldthread grow among 
various club mosses, and blueflag 
and water alum grow in and around 
the stream� The stream is dammed 
by beavers. The dams help i:to keep 
iihe bog moist, a.mi, in a drought, 
to postpone the time when the bog 
will dry out·. 

(; 

July, 1966 

by Debbie Janes 

/ 

As one approaches the bog, the 
ground becomes soft and muddy, and 
there is a change in vegetation� 
One finds that the trees have ab
ruptly disappeared and there is a 
large open space with shrubby 
plants and moss. The bog is a de
pression in the mountainside v0iich 
was once a glacial lake covering a much larger area. The lake has 
dwindled to a couple of shallow pongs in the middle of the bog with 
yellow water lilies floating on the surface. The bog consist� of 
mainly sphagnum moss which is deep and very moist,. There are also 
fragrant sweet gale, low bush blue-berries, bog bean, Labrador Tea, 
bog laurel and cranberries growing profusely·. Alnong the more inter
esting plantff• are the Sundew, small insect-eating plants which spar
kle in the sun with their sticky tips, and pitcher plants with large 
nodding flowers and water-filled traps. 

The ground is very soft� and when one jumps in one spot, the sur
rounding area heaves as though it were jello. This is called a quak
ing bog� There are also sink hole-s where the moss forms only a thin 
surface, and it is possible to sink three or four (or possibly more) 
feet into the thick wet moss. Beaver, muskrat, red-winged blackbirds 
and frogs inhabit the area.Other animals such as bears, -deer, foxes 
and bobcats- visit the area for water. 

Though a bog may exist today, it will eventually dry out and be 
reclaim�d by the waiting and surrounding forest with a new typ� of 
flora and a new environment. 

UPHDLSTERING OF ALL KINDS 
**Auto upholstering· 
**Kitchen Sets,, 'efu; 

;, ; 

AL AMIDON - 268 Shrewsbury st::' 

Holden 
Cal] 829-5].'.511 Dresse:zr Manning s11{ 
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IT'S A SQUARE.WORLD 
By Charles. z:· Holz 

Hey·gang. wh�tcver 
you do, don't take any 
vacation excursions to 
Columbia. They have 
worms,normal relatives 
of our earthworms,that 
are some five to six 
feet long, with a cir
ClllI!lference of twelve 
to fifteen inches� If 
that's what iheir worms 
are like, just imagine 
:the queen snakes·.· 

Jim Gearhart, a WFIL 
(Philadelphia) DJ 
who was fed up with -the 
Phillies baseball team 
losing ? decided to take 
things into his ovm. 
hands. He dreamed up 
an all-time lineup of 
American and National 
leaguers (from Ty Cobb 
and Babe Ruth io Willie 
Mays and Sandy Koufax) 
and 1 . with· the help of 
a computer,. played a 
world series·. The games 
were taken well by his 
audience; they had a 
regular::ports announc
er do the games. The 
idea has developed to 
the point where a tel
evision concern may 
use animation and old 
film footage to put 
these 11 all-star 11 games 
on the air. Maybe the 
news programs will get 
the same :idea and bring 
us: "ideal 11 news. 
Envision Walter Cron

kite . :spurting forth 
these beauties:"Income 
taxes=-lnve been totally 
eliminated:in the Unit
ed S-tates. 11; Worces
ter Expresswaycomplet
ed.11; 11Ho Chi Minh dies 
0£ a heart attack�"; 
and even 11Feep wins 
landslide·election for 
president:·'' 
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T I J U A N A ? 

by CHRIS KOPPEL 
Just a three hour 

d:rn.ve from Los Angeles 
and across the border 
is the well- lmown city 

· of Tijuana B.C. Mexico. 
Known for its quick mar
riages and divorces, Ti
juana is a crowded and 
dirty city. Most people 
seen there are American 
tourists. 

One may take a cab 
from the border to the 

. downtown area. The cost 
is usually $1.50 - $2.00 
depending on how much 
you 1 d care to bargai!J
with the cab driver. The 
downtown area, is a fast 
moving blur of color. 

Sidewalk vendors 
follow you dmm t:1.e 
street begging you to 
purchase anythi:.1.g from a 
genuine Tijuana sombrero 
to a Swiss wristwatch. 
In the many stores and 
shops, you can buy any
thing from a painting on 
black velvet to a bottle 
of Chanel Number 5. 

French perfumes may 
be obtained inexpensively 
in Tijuana because there 
is no duty charge. 

Located in the_ down
i own area is the Jai Alai 
Palace where one may bet 
on the players catching 
and tj}ssing the ball, 
using cestas, basket-like 
objects strapped on their 
wrists • .Alro downtown, for 
the gambler, there are 
both horse and dog races. 

For the aficionado 
of the corrida de taros 
(bullfight) , Tijuana has 
two bullrings. Well-lmown 
matadors from Spain and 
Mexico come here to dis
play their skill am. cour
age.· Bullfights are held 
every Sunday afternoon at 
4 p.m. between Memorial 
Day and Labor Day. 

Although dirty and 
crowded, Tijuana is a fas
cinating place that every
one should �ee for him -
self at least once. 

=== ========================---------------------- --

Minute Meditation 
Don t t worry about the idiocies of the younger gener
ation. You.,were like that and look how well you 
turned out. 

--Robert Quillen 
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Ric Dresser Column 

Miracle Workers in Houston 
Now .that the Houston.Astros 

hav� ironed out all the problems 
that go with completing an ult�a
modern sports· complex 7 attention 
turns to the fortunes of the team. 

Last winter, · owner Roy Hof
heinz stunned the baseball world by 
firing both G.M. Paul Richards and 
manager Lrnn Harris. Both men were 
highly capable and popular with the 
fans. Richards is considered a gen
ius in the development of players:·. 

Most people had predicted anoth
er ninth place finish for ihe Ast�o� 
as Jow .as ;you can go in the N .L. with 

. the Mets in ihe-- league. However� the 
fiery Jldge Hof heinz p.cl�ea. the right 
man as the successor to Harris�Gra
dy Hatton has v.i.rtually masterminded 
the Astros to their comparatively 
lofty standing of fifth place (as 
of 7;1 ) • Paul Richards' you"v:'l p�o
gram is beginning to prod�c:�

1 .div
idends. The Astros are fie�cing a 
yotmg, fleet-footed team �hat relies 
primarily on speed for its �ttack •. Their mly · bona-fide slugger is Dave 
Nicholson 7 a case in point of Hat
ton's managerial skills.· Prior to 
being traded to Houston� Nichol
son's sole claim to fame was: that 
helnlds the American League strike
out record. Hatton convinced the 
hulking outfielder to cut dovvn. on 
his swing� The results wer� amazing 
as-· Nicholson maintained a • 300 plus
batting average while rupplying con
sistent homerun and RBI strength. 

While the Astros will not win 
any pennants this year, they have 
a y:mng, potentially strong team that 
can now hold its own in the power
laden National League. The dismis
sal of Richards may have been a mis
take since the present status of 
Houston may be attributed to him. 
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THE SUN IS ALWAYS SHINING DEPT, 

Liver and onions·,.·uA dog that walks 
away When you 1 re trying to get him 
to come up and be patted so you can 
show people how friendly the s·tupid 
mutt is? & � .  weather that rains when 
you want to go on a hike,...,staplers 
that don't .... UAs You Like It11

. ,,. 

clothes that wem't designed for 
whoever1 s wearing them�. (I guys who 
are conceited enough to think that 
girls don l t have any other reasnn 
(like 1fun, or keeping the sun out 
of your eves, for :instance,) for 
wearing e�azy mnng1asses except 
just for getting guys .o •• kids sass:ing 
their parents�o• Rivers white with 
soapsuds .• ever increas:ing junkpiles 
of abandoned cars, •• traffic jams •• 
Weed ., killers · that kill birds as 
wel.l as weeds.,. the fact that it's 
so heart - warming to find someone 
wi:10 '11 :sLow you a bit of what used 
t,·) be co111in0n courtesy ••• war�• .rnis
badir.t�;; ·:.::..-�les of articles on mag
ai.:.ine co\•�1,.�s ,, •• vandalism .... the way 
people drn1; t do things they think 
they'd. P-r.joy doing because - it's. 
not 11b".; •• the wey kids have to de .. 
cide earlier and earlier wha.t . 
they're going to do.,,.insincerity. 

keP• 

I enclose�- for_ yeara�sub
scription to VENTURE c/o Tom DresS9I" 
Circulation Mgr., J-effersoh, Mass;, 

01522 
Subscription�: $ 1.00, mailed • 
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